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ABSTRACT
AN EXAMINATION OF TERN DIETS IN A CHANGING GULF OF MAINE
SEPTEMBER 2019
KEENAN C. YAKOLA, B.S. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.S. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professors Adrian Jordaan and Michelle Staudinger

The Gulf of Maine is a dynamic ecosystem with rapidly warming sea surface
temperatures (SSTs), therefore it is vital to understand how species interactions vary over
time and space. In chapter two, I quantify and compare dietary differences among four tern
species, across seven islands in the region, over a 32-year period. Multivariate statistical
analyses were employed to discern spatial and temporal differences in foraging ecology.
Findings suggest there are significant differences between species and islands; however,
only three prey species comprise the majority of chick diet for all terns and islands. The
reliance on only a few prey items led to narrow foraging niches, potentially increasing their
vulnerability to climate change, fisheries practices, or other localized disturbances.
The third chapter characterizes long-term trends across nesting islands, describes
within-season dietary phenology, and quantifies how warming SSTs may influence diet.
Over time there was a declining trend in the occurrence of hake and increasing amounts
of sand lance. In addition, hake and sand lance occur with higher frequency earlier in the
season, while butterfish and “other fish” showed the opposite trend. Furthermore, results
indicated that the within-season decline of hake occurs more rapidly in years with earlier
spring thermal transition dates potentially indicating a phenological shift. Finally,
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warming SSTs were found to be negatively correlated with hake and positively correlated
with the “other fish” prey group. Given projections of further warming in the region,
understanding how the diet of these seabirds may be impacted in crucial to their
conservation.

KEY WORDS – Gulf of Maine • Tern • Diet • Hake • Herring • Sand lance
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CHAPTER 1

USING LONG-TERM STUDIES IN THE GULF OF MAINE, USA
TO ASSESS CLIMATE VULNERABILITY IN FOUR TERN SPECIES

Seabirds have been identified as one of the most threatened groups of bird species
in the world. As of 2012, 43% of the 346 described species are at risk, threatened, or
endangered (Croxall et al. 2012). Declines in their populations have primarily been
attributed to bycatch from fisheries, overfishing, pollution, habitat destruction, and now
climate change, which is introducing new challenges to seabird conservation globally
(Croxall et al. 2012). Moving forward it will be imperative that we understand how
changes in environmental conditions are affecting various aspects of seabird ecology.
Long-term studies of seabirds expand understanding of population dynamics,
predator-prey interactions, population responses to extreme events (e.g. hurricanes,
predation), and disease (Nisbet 1989). These data can also be used to study effects of
climate change on dietary shifts, phenology, demography, productivity and chick
provisioning. For example, a long-term study of Black-legged Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla)
in the North Sea found that rising winter sea temperatures and pressure from commercial
fisheries were correlated with a reduction in nesting success (Frederiksen et al. 2004).
Similarly, a long-term study of the Southern Fulmar (Fulmarus glacialodies) in the
Southern Ocean of the Antarctic suggested that changing environmental conditions are
negatively impacting adult survival and fitness (Jenouvrier et al. 2003).
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An additional concern with migratory seabirds, is that breeding may no longer take
place at the peak of prey abundance due to trophic mismatches (Jonzén et al. 2007; Saino
et al. 2011). For example, in the summer of 1997, mass mortality of the highly migratory
Short-tailed Shearwater (Puffinus tenuirostris) off the coast of Alaska was linked to
climate-induced phenological mismatches (Baduini et al. 2001). It was suggested that
unusually high spring ocean temperatures led to a change in the vertical distribution and
the timing of spawning of one of their main prey items, Euphausiids, which led to the
starvation of thousands of birds (Baduini et al. 2001). Evidence from previously observed
phenological mismatches such as this suggest that shifting phenology at different trophic
levels may be decreasing the fitness of seabirds throughout the world.
One region which is home to a diverse array of nesting seabirds and several longterm studies, is the Gulf of Maine, USA (hereafter, GoM). Among the most well studied
and managed in the region are four different species of tern: the Least tern (Sternula
antillarum), Common tern (Sterna hirundo), Arctic tern (S. paradisaea) and Roseate tern
(S. dougalii). The Least and Roseate tern are considered endangered in the state of Maine
while Arctic terns are considered threatened. Furthermore, Least, Arctic and Roseate terns
are also considered to be highly vulnerable to climate change due to habitat specialization,
reduction of nesting and loafing habitat, and reduction of prey due to shifting food webs
(Whitman et al. 2013).
Despite these designations, and long-term studies focusing on varying aspects of
their breeding ecology (Figure 1.1), relatively few analyses have been conducted to
examine the impacts of shifting environmental conditions on their populations. These are
regional issues of concern, as the GoM is warming rapidly (Mills et al. 2013, Pershing,
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Alexander, Hernandez, Kerr, Rosenberg, et al. 2015, Saba et al. 2016) and as a result, many
fish species are shifting their distributions poleward and to deep waters (Perry et al. 2005,
Nye et al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015). Developing and understanding the responses by
predators to these changes will be a crucial step in the future conservation of terns and
other seabirds in the GoM.
In this study, my goal was to use long-term data sets in the GoM to understand
dietary composition during the chick-rearing period of the four tern species nesting in the
region. Chapter 2 focuses on how overall diet differs among tern species and considers
intraspecific variation in diet across different nesting sites in the region. In Chapter 3, I
characterize long-term trends in chick diet across the region and access how prey
composition in chick diet shifts over the course of the nesting period. In addition, I
quantified how warming sea surface temperatures and shifting thermal phenology in the
region is impacting dietary composition and long-term trends. The final chapter brings
together the idea that variability in diet across both time and space could be an important
buffer against shifting climate and prey fields. Results from this study will provide detailed
dietary information across the region, inform future climate vulnerability assessments, and
provide essential data to fisheries managers who wish to pursue ecosystem based fisheries
management.
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Figure 1.1: Images of the focal tern species. (a) Arctic tern (Sterna paradisaea), (b)
Common tern (Sterna hirundo), (c) Roseate Tern (Sterna dougalii), (d) Least tern (Sternula
antillarum). Images by K Yakola.
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Figure 1.2: Conceptual model depicting the quantitative data that is collected throughout
the life history of a tern nesting in the GoM.
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CHAPTER 2

INTER AND INTRASPECIFIC COMPARISONS OF TERN CHICK DIET
ACROSS SEVEN NESTING COLONIES IN THE GULF OF MAINE, USA

2.1 Abstract
The Gulf of Maine, USA is home to four colonial co-nesting tern species: the
Least tern (Sternula antillarum), Common tern (Sterna hirundo), Arctic tern (S.
paradisaea), and federally endangered Roseate tern (S. dougalii). As a relatively diverse
taxonomic group, terns provide an ideal system to study ecological separation and
overlap of sympatric species at local, regional, and broader geographic scales. Using over
three decades of chick provisioning data, I provide the first comprehensive comparative
dietary study of all four species together, including the first detailed description of Least
tern diet in the region. Using a variety of multivariate statistical techniques, I identified
interspecific dietary variation among tern species, and intraspecific differences across
nesting colonies. Three prey species, hake (Urophycis spp. or Enchelyopus cimbrius),
sand lance (Ammodytes spp.), and herring (Clupea & Alosa spp.), comprised the majority
of chick diet among all tern species and locations. This strong reliance on a small group
of prey lead to relatively narrow dietary niches, which could potentially increase terns’
vulnerability to climate change and regional fishery practices. These results further our
knowledge of tern diet in the Gulf of Maine and provide a baseline on resource
partitioning across islands and among tern species.
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2.2 Introduction
In marine systems, long-term studies of migratory seabirds provide unique
opportunities to study cross-trophic interactions, shifting phenology, and potential trophic
mismatches across local and broad spatiotemporal scales (Nisbet 1989, Diamond &
Devlin 2003). Many seabird species are top consumers, and as such depend on the
production of lower trophic level species and successful foraging. The responses of
seabirds to variability in ecosystem process and environmental conditions can manifest
through annual reproductive success, population dynamics and diet (Diamond & Devlin
2003, Sydeman et al. 2017), and make seabirds effective sentinels (Moore & Kuletz
2018). Before linking diet to demographic, phenological or environmental parameters, it
is prudent to understand how prey species are utilized across a region and among coexisting species, as this baseline knowledge may influence the interpretation and
management implications of future studies.
Seabirds are central-place foragers during their breeding seasons and must return
to their nesting site to provision their chicks (Orians & Pearson 1979). This aspect of
their foraging ecology allows researchers to collect dietary information using a variety of
techniques, including observational studies (Hall et al. 2000), stable-isotope analysis
(Dunlop 2011), regurgitation (Lamb et al. 2017, Vihtakari et al. 2018), stomach or fecal
DNA barcoding (Bowser et al. 2013), and the collection of dropped prey items (Hatch &
Sanger 1992, Sydeman et al. 2017). These methods are helpful to understand the
ecological separation and dietary overlap of sympatric species (Ashmole & Ashmole
1967, Pearson 1968, Diamond 1983, Surman & Wooller 2003).
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Terns are one of the most well-studied groups of seabirds and the forty-five
species in the subfamily Sterninae occur from pole to pole (Bridge et al. 2005). To
protect themselves from predators, terns often form large multispecies nesting colonies
(Cabot & Nisbet 2013). At such sites, individuals must compete not only with
conspecifics and other co-existing species, and provide opportunities to study how
sympatric species partition their environment under different conditions. One example of
this is in the Gulf of Maine (hereafter, GoM) USA, which is home to four co-nesting tern
species, the Least tern (Sternula antillarum), Common tern (Sterna hirundo), Arctic tern
(S. paradisaea), and Roseate tern (S. dougalii).
Common terns are widely distributed along the Atlantic coast, breeding from
South Carolina, USA to their northern limits in Newfoundland and southern Labrador,
Canada (CA) (Nisbet et al. 2017). Least terns in the GoM are at the northern edge of their
breeding range along the Atlantic coast which extends southward to the Caribbean and
into the Gulf of Mexico (Thompson et al. 1997). Conversely, breeding Arctic terns in the
GoM occupy the most southerly limit of their holarctic breeding distribution. (Hatch
2002). Roseate terns are listed as federally endangered, primarily due to their small
population size and localized breeding locations, which extend from New York, USA to
Nova Scotia, CA. Today, over 90% of the population nests on only three small islands:
Bird and Ram Islands in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts and Great Gull Island in Long
Island Sound, New York. Islands in the GoM comprise <6% of the entire northwest
Atlantic population (Unpublished Data, Roseate tern Working Group). Together, this
assemblage of breeding terns is unique to the GoM, and no studies have compared chick
diets across all four co-occurring species in the region. Further, the only region with a
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similar collection of breeding species is the United Kingdom where the Least tern is
replaced by closely related little tern (Sternula albifrons).
Previous dietary studies in the GoM have focused on common and Arctic terns, as
they nest on more islands and in relatively higher abundances (Burroughs 1966, Hall et
al. 2000; Rock et al. 2007a, b). While the proportion of prey varied across species and
site, three species hake (Urophycis spp. or Enchelyopus cimnrius), sand lance
(Ammodytes spp.), and herring (Clupea or Alosa spp.) were commonly diet items,
although invertebrates also make up diet of Arctic terns abundances (Hall et al. 2000;
Rock et al. 2007a, b). Additional studies observing Common and Roseate tern chick diet
have been conducted southern of the GoM in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts and Long
Island Sound, New York include anchovy (Anchoa spp.) as an additional prey group
(Richards & Schew 1989, Safina et al. 1990, Goyert 2015). Understanding how prey
resources are utilized over both space and time requires continued and spatially expanded
observations of chick diet across breeding distributions towards identifying how changing
ecological and environmental conditions with affect tern species.
Apart from Hall et al. (2000), studies in the northwest Atlantic have not
considered dietary variation across different breeding sites along both latitudinal and
environmental gradients. Habitat around nesting islands, including depth, bottom
substrate, wave energy, and distance from shore, have been shown to strongly influence
the composition of local fish assemblages (Jordaan 2010). Consequently, prey availability
and foraging opportunities for terns are in part driven by the habitat surrounding their
selected nesting site. A consideration of this variability is necessary for understanding
spatial comparisons of chick diet and should be of great importance to both fishery and
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seabird managers in the region. Thus, terns in the GoM are an ideal system to evaluate
how nesting locations and species diets vary and overlap over time.
Further dietary information for tern species in the GoM is especially pertinent
given observations of rapidly changing environmental conditions (Mills et al. 2013,
Pershing et al. 2015, Thomas et al. 2017) and changes in regional forage fish
management. A recent climate change assessment suggested that seabirds in the GoM are
vulnerable to prey reductions as well as the loss of nesting and loafing habitat to sea-level
rise (Whitman et al. 2013). Arctic, Least and Roseate terns were ranked as highly
vulnerable, and Common terns as moderately vulnerable to climate change impacts.
Uncertainty remains on how vulnerable terns are to climate change since assessment of
adaptive capacity was limited to dispersal capabilities, while less attention was given to
ecological or behavioral mechanisms (e.g., phenological or dietary shifts) that could
allow them to adjust to changing conditions. Likewise, a vulnerability assessment of fish
species along the U.S. Atlantic continental shelf included assessments of important prey
species to terns including, hake, herring and sand lance (Hare et al. 2016). In fact, many
species, including the aforementioned, have already been detected shifting poleward and
to deeper waters (Nye et al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015) and these shifts may be impacting
terns in the GoM. Furthermore, recruitment of Atlantic herring in the region has been low
and declining in recent years (NEFSC 2018), which may have decreased availability for
seabirds and other marine predators (Kress et al. 2016). Therefore, gaining an
understanding of foraging plasticity through prey observations among tern species and
across nesting colonies will be imperative to properly evaluate the future risk of tern
species nesting in the GoM.
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To address this need I quantified and compared differences in chick diet across
four species and seven nesting islands over a 32-year period. Dietary composition and
variation was assessed by: 1) a regional community analysis that evaluated similarity
across all species-island combinations, 2) an interspecific analysis that quantified how
prey resource use varied among tern species, and 3) an across-island intraspecific
analysis that evaluated dietary variation for each species across all respective nesting
islands. I considered variation in structural habitat within the foraging range of terns at
each nesting island, with a focus on distance from shore, depth, and surrounding bottom
substrate. Results provide updated and expanded baseline data in the GoM and support
future research initiatives focusing on how changing environmental and ecological
conditions influences annual trends in tern chick diet and reproductive performance
across spatiotemporal scales.

2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Study Area
Data were utilized from seven seabird nesting colonies distributed from southern
to mid-coast Maine, USA: Stratton Island (hereafter, STI), Outer Green Island (OGI),
Jenny Island (JI), Pond Island National Wildlife Refuge (PINWR), Eastern Egg Rock
(EER), Matinicus Rock (MR), and Seal Island National Wildlife Refuge (Figure 2.1).
STI, OGI, JI, and EER are managed by the National Audubon Society Seabird
Restoration Program (NAS SRP), and SINWR, MR, and PINWR are cooperatively
managed by the NAS SRP and the Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge.
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Methods for collecting dietary data have remained consistent across islands since
observations began in 1986 and are detailed in Hall et al. (2000).

Figure 2.1: Study area map with inset of the Gulf of Maine coastline in the northeastern
portion of the United States. Island labeled as: Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green Island
(OGI), Jenny Island (JI), and Eastern Egg Rock (EER).
2.3.2 Diet Data
Approximately sixteen nests per tern species on each island were selected annually for
chick provisioning studies. Observations begin when chicks hatch and continue until
fledging, about three to four weeks later. Selected nests are near to and easily visible
from bird blinds located on each island. A unique number and color code is assigned to
each nest that distinguishes it from surrounding nests. During the chick-rearing period,
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nests are observed for a total of twelve hours per week. Following a feeding, the observer
records the following information: time, and the prey species delivered.
Arctic tern chick provisioning studies began in 1986 with data collected on MR,
SINWR, and EER. For Common terns, data from all seven islands cover the period from
1988 to 2017. Roseate tern data were available from 1990 to 2017 on STI, OGI, JI, and
EER. Least tern data were collected solely on STI between 2006 and 2017 (Table 2.1).
For each tern species, all prey taxa observed in chick diets were aggregated
independent of island and year. Diet data were standardized as percent frequency of
occurrence (% FO); the number of observations of each prey group or species, and
divided by the total observations for each year. Tern species typically deliver a single
prey item during each feeding, thus each prey delivery was treated as an independent
observation. On the unusual occasion when multiple prey items were delivered during a
single feeding (<1% of all deliveries), each item was counted as separate prey
observation when calculating % FO. Major prey species and groups were adapted from
Hall et al. (2000), and summarized in Table 2.2. Intraspecific geographic variation in
chick diet was calculated by grouping mean %FO values for all tern species-island
combinations.
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Table 2.1: Summary of data collection efforts by NAS SRP across years, islands, and
tern species.
Island
Seal Island NWR

Matinicus Rock

Eastern Egg Rock

Island
Code
SINWR

Species

Time Series

Arctic Tern

1990 - 2017
1992 – 1993, 1996,
2003 - 2017
1986 - 2017

18

MR

Common
Tern
Arctic Tern

2003 - 2017

15

EER

Common
Tern
Arctic Tern

1990-1991, 19931995, 2002 - 2017
1988 – 1992, 1994 2017
1990 – 1995, 1999 2017
1999 – 2010, 2012 2017
1991 - 2017

20

2007, 2012, 2016 2017
2003 - 2017

4

Common
Tern
Roseate Tern
Pond Island NWR

PINWR

Jenny Island

JI

Outer Green Island

OGI

Stratton Island

STI

Common
Tern
Common
Tern
Roseate Tern
Common
Tern
Roseate Tern
Common
Tern
Least Tern
Roseate Tern

All Data
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2005, 2007
1988 – 1992, 1994 2017
2006 – 2014, 2016 2017
1990, 1993, 1995,
1999 – 2002, 2004,
2006 - 2017
1986 - 2017

No. Years of
Data
28

32

29
25
18
27

15
2
29
11
20
293

2.3.3 Island Geography and Surrounding Habitat
Each island is unique in size, shape, geomorphology and geographic location,
which inherently creates a distinctive suite of breeding seabird assemblages adapted to
these conditions. To assist in the interpretation of results, the geography and surrounding
habitat of each island was broadly classified as inshore (<5 km), nearshore (5-10 km),
and offshore (>10 km) following Hall et al. (2000) by calculating the distance between
the center of each island and the closest point of mainland. Average water depth and
bottom sediment grain size were also estimated within a 15 km radius around each island
to characterize available habitats within the typical foraging range; <10 km from tern
nesting sites (MCINWR, Unpublished Data). Bathymetry and sediment data were
downloaded from https://www.northeastoceandata.org/ and analyzed using ArcMap
10.3.1 (ESRI 2011).

2.3.4 Statistical Analyses
2.3.4.1 Dietary Diversity
I evaluated the dietary niche width for each tern species-island combination using
the Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index (H′), diversity (Jari Oksanen et al. 2018) in R (R
Core Team 2017):
H′ =

𝑝i 𝑙𝑜𝑔 (𝑝i)

where pi is the count of the prey in the diet belonging to the ith prey taxon (Shannon &
Weaver, 1949). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey’s Test of Honest
Significance tested for significant differences among each tern species-island
combination.
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2.3.4.2 Regional Community Analysis
A hierarchal cluster analysis (CA) (McGarigal et al. 2000a; Vihtakari et al., 2018)
grouped tern-species-island combinations, independent of year, into clusters based on
similarities in the mean %FO of each major prey species or group. I employed a BrayCurtis dissimilarity matrix (vegdist in Oksanen et al. 2018) with Ward’s clustering
criterion (Ward 1963) using the hclust function in R. To visualize clusters within the
multidimensional data matrix of prey groups, data were plotted using non-metric
multidimensional scaling (nMDS), in R’s metaMDS package (Oksanen et al. 2018)

2.3.4.3 Interspecific Analysis
Principal components analysis (PCA, prcomp in R Core Team, 2017) was used to
detect patterns of mean %FO across prey groups (McGarigal et al. 2000b). I retained the
mean %FO for each year, rather than a compressed mean across years, to maximize the
observed variation in diet at the tern species and island level. Two outliers were dropped
from the PCA, as they were found to be influencing results: Common terns on JI in 1992
and Roseate terns on EER in 1992. These two species-island-year combinations had
unusually high percentages of pollock, which deviated from the respective dietary means.
PCA results for the first and second principal components were plotted, and points were
identified to species using ggbiplot (Vu 2011). To visualize dietary niches, I produced
color-coded ellipses for each tern species representing one standard deviation from the
mean using ellipse.prob (Vu 2011). To explore the hypothesis that significant differences
exist in the diet between tern species, I used a pairwise permutational multivariate
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analysis of variance (PerMANOVA, pairwise.perm.manova in Hervé 2018) using 10,000
permutations (Anderson 2001).

2.3.4.4 Across Island Intraspecific Analysis
To test the hypothesis that significant differences occurred within a species,
additional PerMANOVAs using 10,000 permutations were conducting comparing
differences across all seven islands for Common terns, across three islands (EER, MR,
and SINWR) for Arctic terns, and across four islands (STI, OGI, JI and EER) for Roseate
terns. The Least tern diet was not tested since they only nest on a single island (STI).

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Overall Dietary Composition and Diversity
2.4.1.1 Common Tern
Among the tern species in this study, Common terns had a relatively high
Shannon-Weiner Diversity Index (H′ = 1.57), and the highest prey species richness,
including a total of 30 fish species (88% FO) and 16 invertebrate taxa (8% FO) (Table
2.2 & Figure 2.2). Data collected over a 30 year period (1988-2017) and across seven
islands yielded 160,004 prey observations (Table 2.1 & 2.2). Three fish species, hake
(26% FO), herring (24% FO), and sand lance (14% FO,) comprised 64% FO of their total
diet. Other frequent fish species observed in tern chick diet included butterfish (Peprilus
triacanthus), pollock (Pollachius virens), lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus), three-spined
stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), silverside (Menidia menidia), rosefish (Helicolenus
dactylopterus), cunner (Tautogolabrus adspeersus), and rock gunnel (Pholis gunnellus)
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(<2% FO for each species, Table 2.2). Tomcod (Microgadus tomcod), red hake
(Urophycis chuss), American eel (Anguilla rostrataI), smelt (Osmerus mordax), and
moonfish (Vomer setapinnis) were rare and unique to the diet of Common terns.
Although primarily piscivorous, Common terns also provided their chicks small amounts
of invertebrates including euphausiids (3% FO) and amphipods (1% FO). Additionally,
Common terns provisioned marine isopods, as well as small quantities of terrestrial ants,
moths and beetles (<2% FO, Table 2.2) likely “hawked” above their respective nesting
colonies.
2.4.1.2 Arctic Tern
Arctic tern diet included 24 fishes (64 %FO) and 15 invertebrates (29 %FO),
assessed from 88,315 prey observations, across thirty-two years, and three nesting islands
(Table 2.2 & 2.5). Dietary diversity (H′ = 1.64) was similar (p = 0.611) to Common terns
(Figure 2.2), but significantly higher than both Least and Roseate terns (p< 002, Table
A1). Hake was the most commonly observed prey (38% FO) and other fishes including
herring, sand lance, pollock and butterfish each contributed ≤ 10% FO to the Artic tern
diet (Table 2.2). Small amounts (<2% FO) of three-spined stickleback, lumpfish,
snipefish (Macrorhamphosus scolopax), and goosefish (Lophius americanus) represented
occasionally observed prey items. Compared to the other three tern species in this study,
Arctic terns provisioned the highest quantities of invertebrates (31% FO). Marine
amphipods (15% FO) and euphausiids (8% FO) were most common, while polycheates,
squid, terrestrial ants, and moths were observed in small quantities (<2% FO, Table 2.2).
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2.4.1.3 Roseate Tern
Roseate tern chick diet included 19 fishes and 7 invertebrates, which were
observed over 25 years from 20,639 prey observations (Table 2.1 & 2.2). Data were
collected across four islands, though most prey observations were recorded on EER and
STI (Table 2.1). The Roseate tern diet was almost exclusively piscivorous (97%FO) and
invertebrates were rarely provisioned (<1% FO, Table 2.2). Hake and sand lance (both 30
%FO) were most frequently delivered to chicks. Together, hake, sand lance and herring
comprised 74% FO of the total chick diet. This strong reliance on only three prey species
lead to the lowest dietary diversity of all tern species examined in this study (H′ = 1.24,
Figure 2.2); significantly lower than both Common and Arctic terns (p<0.001, Table A1).
Other fish species were rarely observed across the time-series; though a few exceptions
included bluefish (Pomatomus triacanthus), Atlantic saury (Scomberesox sarus) and
filefish (Monacanthus hispidus), all ≤1% FO (Table 2.2).
2.4.1.4 Least Tern
Least tern chick diet consisted of eight fishes (97% FO) and five invertebrates
(1% FO) recorded over seven years, from 7,338 prey observations on STI (Table 2.1 &
2.2). Dietary diversity was relatively low (H′ = 1.37, Figure 2.2), but only significantly
less than Arctic terns (p=0.016, Table A1). Furthermore, the Least tern dietary diversity
index was higher than that of Roseate terns despite Least terns having a notably lower
prey species richness in their diet. This was likely due to high interannual variability
between several prey species. The majority (70% FO) of Least tern diet was comprised of
three species, hake (36%), sand lance (23%), and herring (14%). Killifish (Fundulus spp.,
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8% FO) was the most Common prey species in the “other fish” category and was
markedly more common in the Least tern diet compared to the other three tern species.
Invertebrates were rarely observed in Least tern diet (<1% FO) (Table 2.2)
Table 2.2: Regional diet composition for each tern species across all years and islands.
N= the number of observations of each prey item. %FO= is the frequency of occurrence
of each prey group, or species, divided by the total observations for each year to
eliminate annual biases. Bolded prey species or prey groups represent the major prey
groups used in additional analyses.
Common
Tern
Major Fishes

Arctic
Tern

Roseate
Tern

Least
Tern

N

FO

N

FO

N

FO

N

FO

41934

28

33530

37

5388

30

2984

36

39028

22

7228

8

2508

14

858

11

Herring

Urophycis spp.,
Enchelyopus
cimbrius, Merluccius
spp.
Clupea spp.

Sand lance

Ammodytes spp.

22291

14

2670

3

7593

30

1821

23

Pollock

Pollachius virens

3739

2

262

<1

512

3

19

<1

Butterfish

Peprilus triacanthus

5825

4

2342

4

126

1

1

<1

5077

3

1496

2

114

<1

655

9

Hake

Other Fish
Lumpfish
Three-spined
stickleback
Bluefish

Cyclopterus lumpus
Gasterosteus
aculeatus
Pomatomus saltatrix

1414

1

287

<1

9

<1

71

1

1068

1

684

1

15

<1

6

<1

462

<1

149

<1

42

<1

0

<1

Mackerel

Scomber scombrus

396

<1

23

<1

1

<1

0

<1

Silverside

Menidia menidia
Alosa
pseudoharengus
Scomberesox sarus

396

<1

7

<1

10

<1

7

<1

283

<1

6

<1

5

<1

0

<1

194

<1

57

<1

18

<1

0

<1

174

<1

2

<1

3

<1

571

8

139

<1

80

<1

1

<1

0

0

137

<1

0

0

1

<1

0

0

129

<1

31

<1

1

<1

0

0

72

<1

12

<1

0

0

0

0

55

<1

24

<1

1

<1

0

0

32

<1

0

0

0

0

0

0

27

<1

36

<1

0

0

0

0

Red Hake

Fundulus spp.
Scavenged fish
remains
Tautogolabrus
adspersus
Helicolenus
dactylopterus
Pholis gunnellus
Melanogrammus
aelglefinus
Microgadus tomcod
Macrorhamphosus
scolopax
Urophycis chuss

22

<1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Rough Scad

Trachurus lathami

16

<1

3

<1

0

0

0

0

Alewife
Atlantic Saury
Killifish
Fish Scrap
Cunner
Rosefish
Rock Gunnel
Haddock
Tomcod
Snipefish

20

Goosefish

Lophius americanus

11

<1

61

<1

0

0

0

0

Arctic Shanny

Stichaeus punctatus

10

<1

3

<1

4

<1

0

0

Sculpin

Myoxocephalus spp.

6

<1

11

<1

1

<1

0

0

Silver Hake

Merluccius bilinearis

9

<1

1

<1

0

0

0

0

Eel

Anguilla rostrata

9

<1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Redfish

Sebastes spp.

8

<1

3

<1

0

0

0

0

Smelt

Osmerus mordax

5

<1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Moonfish

Vomer setapinnis
Sphaeroides
maculatus
Monacanthus
hispidus
Not Identified to
Species

2

<1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

<1

16

<1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

<1

0

0

22329

14

7821

10

3653

19

881

18

14022
3

87

55349

64

19894

97

7219

97

Northern Pufferfish
Filefish
Unknown Fish

Total Fish Observations
Major Invertebrates
Amphipod

Amphipoda spp.

2385

2

15585

15

17

<1

25

<1

Euphausiid

Euphausia spp.

5122

4

7146

8

3

<1

0

<1

3809

2

2514

3

10

<1

11

<1

Other Invertebrates
Marine Invertebrates
Shore or Sand Shrimp

Cangrondiae spp.

720

<1

36

<1

0

0

0

<1

Crustacean spp.

Crustacea spp.

219

<1

1489

1

0

0

1

<1

Marine Isopod

Isopoda spp.

167

<1

150

<1

0

0

1

<1

Shrimp

Pandalidae spp.

66

<1

14

<1

0

0

0

<1

Polychaete

Polychaeta spp.

37

<1

41

<1

1

<1

0

<1

Squid

Illex spp.

16

<1

17

<1

1

<1

0

<1

Snail

Gastropoda spp.

3

<1

1

<1

0

0

1

<1

Terrestrial Invertebrates
Insect spp.

Insecta spp.

1407

1

369

1

2

<1

7

<1

Ant

Formicidae spp.

593

<1

162

<1

1

<1

0

<1

Moth

Lepidoptera spp.

462

<1

163

<1

1

<1

1

<1

Beetle

Coleoptera spp.

51

<1

45

<1

4

<1

0

<1

Grasshopper

Caelifera spp.

34

<1

0

<1

0

0

0

<1

Dragonfly

Odonata spp.

18

<1

4

<1

0

0

0

<1

Earth Worm

Oligochaeta spp.

13

<1

15

<1

0

0

0

<1

Spider

Araneae spp.

3

<1

8

<1

0

0

0

<1

1616

1

1653

4

15

<1

19

<1

12932

9

26898

29

45

<1

55

1

6849

4

6068

7

700

3

64

2

Unknown Invertebrate
Total Invertebrate Observations
Unknown

Not Identified to
Fish or Invertebrate

Total Prey Observations

160,004

21

88,315

20,639

7338

Figure 2.2: Boxplot of the Shannon-Weiner Diversity Index by tern species. The box
represents the interquartile range, the bold line in the center of the box represents the
median, and the whiskers represent 1.5 times the interquartile range.

2.4.2 Regional Community Analysis
Three distinctive groups, or clusters, were identified across all island-tern species
combinations (N=15, Table 2.3). The first cluster contained common terns from EER,
OGI, JI and SINWR, and Roseate terns from EER. This cluster was defined by a high
mean percentage of hake (33%) and herring (25%) and low percentages of sand lance
(3.7%) and amphipods (1.3%) (Figure 2.3, Table 2.3). The second cluster consisted of
Arctic terns from MR, EER, and SINWR, and common terns from MR. This cluster was
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characterized by a relatively high percentage of hake (36.8%) and high percentages of
amphipods (7.9%) and euphausiids (14.6%) (Table 2.3). It is noteworthy that all three
island-species combinations that included Arctic terns were in cluster two, which
complements earlier results showing that their diets are unique due to high amounts of
invertebrates. Cluster three included Common terns from STI and PINWR, Roseate terns
from JI, OGI and STI, and Least terns from STI. This cluster was defined by higher
amounts of sand lance (36%) compared to clusters, 1 and 2, which contained only 3.7%
and 4.7% respectively (Table 2.3). Dietary means in cluster three were also notably
different than those in cluster 1 and 2, which were more similar in the cluster dendrogram
and nMDS plots (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Hierarchical cluster analysis (CA) and non-metric multidimensional scaling plot
(NMDS) using the frequency of occurrence (%FO) of major prey species and groups in diet
combinations of tern species, island, and year (N=291). CA was used to define groups, shown as
cluster 1, 2 and 3 and the colors of each cluster correspond with the NMDS plot. Common tern
(COTE), Arctic tern (ARTE), Roseate tern (ROST), and Least tern (LETE). Stratton Island (STI).
Outer Green Island (OGI), Jenny Island (JI), Pond Island NWR (PINWR), Eastern Egg Rock (EER),
Matinicus Rock (MR), Seal Island NWR (SINWR).

Table 2.3: Percent prey means derived from a hierarchal cluster analysis. Clusters are
defined by differences in these means and tern species-island combinations are placed in
each cluster based on their respective diets.
Cluster 1
Fishes
Sand lance
Hake
Herring
Butterfish
Pollock
Other Fish
Unknown Fish
Invertebrates
Euphausiid
Amphipod
Other Invertebrate
Unknown Invertebrate
Unknown

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

3.7
33.0
25.0
3.5
3.2
3
14.5

4.7
36.8
6.7
4.4
1.0
2.4
9.8

36.0
25.3
14.6
0.7
0.6
2.3
15.6

6.1
1.3
1.7
0.5
4.3

7.9
14.6
2.5
2.6
6.5

0.2
0.4
0.1
0.6
2.7

2.4.3 Interspecific Analysis
The PCA provided corroborating evidence to earlier analyses and results. The first
two components explained 31.96% of variation in diet data across all possible
combinations of species-island-year combinations (N=293, Table 2.1). The first principal
component (PC1) explained 18.27% of the variance and with high loadings for sand lance
and herring, and low loadings for hake and invertebrates. The second principal
component (PC2) explained 13.69% of the variance, with high loadings on sand lance
and low loadings for hake and pollock (Figure 4, Table A5).
Arctic tern chick diet was associated with lower loadings on PC1 (Figure 2.4) and
less variation across PC2 (Figure 2.4), suggesting their diets are correlated with
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invertebrates and hake rather than sand lance or herring. Roseate and Least tern diets
were comparable with most variation across PC2 driven by high loadings on sand lance,
low-loadings on hake and pollock, and nearly all data points positively correlated with
PC1 (Figure 2.4). Common tern chick diet varied widely across both PC1 and PC2
suggesting they forage on a wider variety of prey items compared to the other three tern
species.
The post-hoc pairwise PerMANOVA identified significant differences between
all combinations of common, Arctic, and Roseate tern chick diets (Table A2). Least tern
diet was significantly different than Arctic and Common terns but not statistically
different than Roseate terns (p=0.803, Table A2).
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Figure 2.4: Principal Components Analysis bi-plot of the first (x-axis) and second (y-axis)
components of the model. Annotations of prey group or species along each axis are derived
from the loadings on each principal component listed in appendix Table 5. Each probability
ellipse represents tern chick diet around one standard deviation from the mean. Each point
and ellipse is color coded by tern species found in the figure legend.
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2.4.4 Intraspecific Analysis
2.4.4.1 Common Tern
Significant intraspecific differences were identified by the PerMANOVA for
Common terns among most combinations of islands except for the following
combinations: OGI-JI, EER-OGI, and SINWR-MR (Table A3). These results
complement those from the CA, which showed diets on SINWR and MR to be similar.
Additionally, in the CA, Common terns on OGI, JI, and EER formed a separate group
due to higher amounts of hake (32%, 29%, 42% FO) and herring (32%, 37%, 18% FO),
respectively provisioned to chicks on these islands (Table 2.4). The greatest amounts of
invertebrates were provisioned on MR and SINWR compared to all other islands (15% &
27 %FO) and hake was the most common fish (34% and 21 %FO), respectively (Table
2.4). Although PINWR and STI were grouped together in the CA, significant differences
in diet were identified by the PerMANOVA (p= 0.019, Table A3). Sand lance was a
shared feature for STI and PINWR (30% and 42% FO), while hake was more common on
STI (24% FO), and herring more important on PINWR (21% FO, Table 2.4).
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Table 2.4: Summary of Common tern chick diet by island. Values represent the mean
percent frequency of occurrence (%FO) +/- 1 SD. Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green Island
(OGI), Jenny Island (JI), Pond Island National Wildlife Refuge (PINWR), Eastern Egg
Rock (EER), Matinicus Rock (MR), Seal Island National Wildlife Refuge (SINWR).
Common

STI

OGI

JI

PINWR

EER

MR

SINWR

Fishes

%FO±SD
0.24 ±
0.13
0.30 ±
0.17
0.16 ±
0.14
0.02 ±
0.04
0.01 ±
0.02
0.16 ±
0.09
0.01 ±
0.01

%FO±SD
0.32 ±
0.12
0.04 ±
0.11
0.32 ±
0.16
0.04 ±
0.05
0.02 ±
0.03
0.15 ±
0.06
0.04 ±
0.05

%FO±SD
0.29 ±
0.15
0.03 ±
0.04
0.37 ±
0.14
0.03 ±
0.05
0.04 ±
0.07
0.13 ±
0.07
0.04 ±
0.03

%FO±SD
0.10 ±
0.11
0.42 ±
0.15
0.21 ±
0.15
0.01 ±
0.02
0.01 ±
0.01
0.14 ±
0.08
0.02 ±
0.02

%FO±SD
0.42 ±
0.05
0.02 ±
0.02
0.18 ±
0.13
0.06 ±
0.09
0.03 ±
0.03
0.15 ±
0.07
0.03 ±
0.02

%FO±SD
0.34 ±
0.16
0.09 ±
0.16
0.03 ±
0.10
0.10 ±
0.11
0.03 ±
0.03
0.13 ±
0.07
0.04 ±
0.03

%FO±SD
0.21 ±
0.12
0.05 ±
0.10
0.20 ±
0.19
0.06 ±
0.10
0.02 ±
0.02
0.11 ±
0.07
0.02 ±
0.02

0.90

0.92

0.93

0.91

0.89

0.78

0.67

0.02 ±
0.05
0.00 ±
0.01
0.02 ±
0.02

0.02 ±
0.03
0.00 ±
0.00
0.02 ±
0.02
0.01 ±
0.01

0.01 ±
0.02
0.00 ±
0.01
0.02 ±
0.03
0.00 ±
0.01

0.00 ±
0.01
0.01 ±
0.03
0.03 ±
0.04
0.01 ±
0.02

0.03 ±
0.05
0.00 ±
0.01
0.03 ±
0.04
0.01 ±
0.02

0.03 ±
0.03
0.07 ±
0.12
0.02 ±
0.03
0.02 ±
0.03

0.01 ±
0.01
0.23 ±
0.27
0.01 ±
0.01
0.01 ±
0.01

0.06

0.05

0.04

0.05

0.07

0.15

0.27

Unknown

0.04 ±
0.03

0.03 ±
0.02

0.03 ±
0.03

0.04 ±
0.04

0.05 ±
0.04

0.05 ±
0.04

0.07 ±
0.04

Dietary
Diversity

1.56 ±
0.22

1.60 ±
0.26

1.52 ±
0.27

1.45±
0.34

1.56 ±
0.16

1.72 ±
0.24

1.58 ±
0.28

Hake
Sand lance
Herring
Butterfish
Pollock
Unknown
Fish
Other Fish
Total Fishes
Invertebrates
Amphipod
Euphausiid
Other
Invertebrate
Unknown
Invertebrate
Total
Invertebrates

0.02 ±
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2.4.4.2 Arctic Tern
Arctic terns across all three islands in this study foraged on similar amounts of
fishes and invertebrates (Table 2.5). However, the PerMANOVA identified significant
intraspecific differences in diet between SINWR-MR and SINWR-EER (p = < 0.001) but
not between MR-EER (p = 0.559). Diet on SINWR included much higher amounts of
euphausiids (15 %FO) compared to MR and EER (5%, 3 %FO, Table 2.5). Additionally,
Arctic terns on SINWR provisioned more herring (12% FO) compared to MR and EER
(7% and 5% FO, respectively). Similar amounts of hake (40% FO, Table 5) and
amphipods were found on MR and EER (16% FO, Table 2.5).
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Table 2.5: Summary of Arctic tern chick diet by island. Values represent the mean
percent frequency of occurrence (%FO) +/- 1 SD. Egg Rock (EER), Matinicus Rock
(MR), Seal Island National Wildlife Refuge (SINWR).
Arctic
Fishes
Hake
Sand lance
Herring
Butterfish
Pollock
Unknown Fish
Other Fish
Total Fishes
Invertebrates
Amphipod
Euphausiid
Other Invertebrate
Unknown
Invertebrate
Total Invertebrates
Unknown
Dietary Diversity

EER

MR

SINWR

0.40 ±
0.08
0.01 ±
0.02
0.05 ±
0.04
0.03 ±
0.03
0.01 ±
0.01
0.11 ±
0.08
0.02 ±
0.02
0.63

0.40 ±
0.10
0.04 ±
0.08
0.07 ±
0.11
0.05 ±
0.06
0.00 ±
0.00
0.09 ±
0.05
0.02 ±
0.01
0.66

0.31 ±
0.12
0.04 ±
0.09
0.12 ±
0.14
0.03 ±
0.05
0.00 ±
0.00
0.11 ±
0.06
0.02 ±
0.01
0.63

0.16 ±
0.15
0.03 ±
0.07
0.03 ±
0.05
0.06 ±
0.09
0.30
0.08 ±
0.05
1.63 ±
0.16

0.16 ±
0.10
0.05 ±
0.08
0.03 ±
0.06
0.03 ±
0.06
0.27
0.06 ±
0.05
1.63 ±
0.21

0.11 ±
0.14
0.15 ±
0.18
0.02 ±
0.03
0.02 ±
0.03
0.30
0.07 ±
0.06
1.66 ±
0.22
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2.4.4.3 Roseate Tern
Roseate tern diets were found to differ between JI-EER (p = 0.004) and STI-EER
(p = 0.001), but not between pairwise comparisons of EER-OGI, JI-OGI, JI-STI, and
OGI-STI (p ≥ 0.076, Table A4). Differences in diet between EER and STI were due to
contrasting amounts of hake and sand lance in their respective diets. EER diet was
dominated by hake (45 %FO) and relatively low amounts of sand lance (6 %FO, Table
2.6), while the opposite was true on STI, which included high amounts of sand lance (59
%FO) and lower amounts of hake (11 %FO, Table 6). Herring was provisioned to chicks
in higher amounts on OGI, JI, and EER (20%, 19% and 17% FO, respectively) compared
to STI (9% FO, Table 2.6). It should be noted that only two and four years of Roseate
tern data were collected for OGI and JI respectively; results from these two islands are
preliminary.
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Table 2.6: Summary of Roseate tern chick diet by island. Values represent the mean
percent frequency of occurrence (%FO) +/-+/- 1 SD. Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green
Island (OGI), Jenny Island (JI), Eastern Egg Rock (EER).
Roseate Tern
Fishes

STI

OGI

JI

EER

0.00 ±
0.01
0.00 ±
0.00
0.17 ±
0.09
0.00 ±
0.00
0.97

0.42 ±
0.03
0.22 ±
0.10
0.20 ±
0.19
0.01 ±
0.01
0.00 ±
0.00
0.14 ±
0.05
0.00 ±
0.00
0.99

0.21 ±
0.23
0.35 ±
0.24
0.19 ±
0.05
0.00 ±
0.01
0.01 ±
0.01
0.21 ±
0.16
0.00 ±
0.01
0.98

0.45 ±
0.15
0.06 ±
0.06
0.17 ±
0.13
0.02 ±
0.03
0.05 ±
0.07
0.21 ±
0.12
0.01 ±
0.01
0.96

0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00

0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00

0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00

0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00 ±
0.00
0.00

0.03 ±
0.02
1.08 ±
0.30

0.01 ±
0.01
1.32 ±
0.01

0.02 ±
0.02
1.28 ±
0.07

0.03 ±
0.03
1.34 ±
0.25

Hake

0.11± 0.11

Sand lance

0.59± 0.18

Herring

0.09± 0.08

Butterfish
Pollock
Unknown Fish
Other Fish
Total Fishes
Invertebrates
Amphipod
Euphausiid
Other Invertebrate
Unknown Invertebrate
Total Invertebrates
Unknown
Dietary Diversity
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2.4.5 Island Geomorphology and Geography
In this study, SINWR and MR I considered offshore islands, EER and OGI
nearshore, and PINWR, JI, and STI as inshore islands (Table 2.7). Coincidentally,
offshore islands were furthest north and east in this study while inshore islands were
generally further south and west (Figure 2.1). Offshore islands were surrounded by the
deepest average water depths (>69 m, Table 2.7), while inshore islands were shallower
with water depths ranging between 20 - 40 m and nearshore surrounding depths between
28 - 41 m. Average bottom substrate grain size ranged from 0.5 mm on PINWR to 1.7
mm on STI (Table 2.7) with no obvious correlation to distance from shore or geographic
location.
Table 2.7: Island geographic location, estimated distance from shore, proximity to land
(inshore <5km, nearshore 5-10km, and offshore >10km from shore), mean water depth and
mean grain size within 15km. Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green Island (OGI), Jenny Island
(JI), Pond Island National Wildlife Refuge (PINWR), Eastern Egg Rock (EER), Matinicus
Rock (MR), Seal Island National Wildlife Refuge (SINWR). For grain size; 0-0.23mm=
clay-silt-fine sand, 0.25-0.49mm= medium-coarse sand, 0.5-0.99mm= coarse sand 12mm= very coarse sand, >2mm= gravel. Islands are organized from west to east in table.
Island

Lat

Long

Proximity

Distance from
Shore (km)

Depth
(m)

Average
Grain
Size (mm)

STI
OGI
JI
PINWR
EER
MRNWR
SINWR

43.50
43.65
43.76
43.74
43.86
43.78
43.89

-70.31
-70.12
-69.91
-69.77
-69.38
-68.85
-68.73

Inshore
Nearshore
Inshore
Inshore
Nearshore
Offshore
Offshore

2.56
7.44
0.91
0.88
7.73
33.05
32.17

39.82
28.95
20.71
38.41
41.71
70.99
69.68

1.66
1.17
0.51
0.47
0.59
1.48
1.53
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2.5 Discussion
This study represents the longest published dietary time-series of multiple tern
species in the northwest Atlantic and the first comprehensive study of Least tern diet in
the region. Long-term multi-species analyses such as these are particularly valuable as
terns are long-lived and relatively few studies have been conducted tracking seabird diets
over multiple generations (Nisbet 1989). Results show that although diet varies across
species and to some extent nesting islands, three forage fish - hake, herring and sand
lance - dominate diets across the region. Herring and sand lance in particular are highly
nutritious, lipid dense prey believed to strongly influence seabird breeding success and
chick condition at fledging in the GoM as well as other ocean basins (Diamond & Devlin
2003, Carroll et al. 2017, Scopel et al. 2017, Wanless et al. 2018). Overall, a strong
reliance on such few prey species likely increases tern vulnerability to climate change
and other stressors that influence prey distribution and population dynamics. Although
spatial variation in tern diets suggests some level of adaptive capacity, rapid warming in
the region is causing significant redistributions and changes in the availability of key prey
(Nye et al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015, Hare et al. 2016). that will undoubtedly impact
nesting seabirds in the region (Kress et al. 2016). Expanding dietary studies of terns
across spatial and temporal scales is useful to guide conservation and management
decisions for terns and forage fish in an ecosystem based fisheries management context.
2.5.1 Comparisons to other Dietary Studies in the Northwest Atlantic
2.5.1.1 Common Tern
The extensive breeding distribution of the Common tern demonstrates an ability
to tolerate a wide range of nesting habitats, climatic conditions, and prey types. Previous
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studies in the northwest Atlantic, south of the GoM, at nesting sites in New York and
Massachusetts, have shown a strong reliance on sand lance (17 – 41%), herring (1127%), and bay anchovy (5 – 20%) (Anchoa mitchilli), with notable variation between
years (Safina et al. 1990, Goyert 2015). Additional prey species have been observed at
southern colonies that were not observed in the GoM such as pipefish (Sygnathus fucus)
and anchovy (Safina et al. 1990, Goyert 2015). Hake, one of the most common prey
items in the GoM for Common terns, is considered uncommon at southern colonies.
Furthermore, these studies also reported lower quantities of invertebrates including
moths, isopods, shore and sand shrimp then were observed in the GoM (Safina et al.
1990, Goyert 2015). One unique characteristic of Common tern diets in the GoM was
higher prey species richness, which may be partially explained by the span of decades
and nesting sites evaluated in this study. Alternatively, Common terns may be more
generalistic at GoM colonies due to differences in habitat and available species as
compared to southern areas where they seem to rely more heavily on a single prey
species, sand lance. In addition, my results provide some evidence suggesting Common
terns may have the ability to exploit sporadically occurring prey. Although temporal
variation was not considered in this study, data was removed from 1992 on JI in the PCA
analysis due to unusually high amounts of pollock (35%) and was considered a statistical
outlier. Common terns in GoM may supplement their diet through kleptoparasitism when
nesting with other seabird species and thus diets might not solely represent direct
foraging in the marine system. For example, Common terns have been observed
provisioning unusual, bottom-dwelling species, such as rock gunnel, and rosefish
(Helicolenus dactylopterus). These species are normally out of the plunge-diving depth of
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terns, and observations typically occur on islands shared with nesting black guillemots
(Cepphus grylle) specifically on SINWR and MR (NAS SRP, Unpublished Data).
Hake, herring and sand lance are well established as key prey to Common terns in
the GoM (Hall et al. 2000, Diamond & Devlin 2003, Rock et al. 2007a) and results
undeniably support this. Hall et al. (2000), compared Common tern diet across some of
the same islands used in this study (STI, EER, SINWR and JI) from 1990-1997, with
similar results. However, the addition of data from 1988-1989 and 1998-2017, plus three
additional islands (MR, OGI, and PINWR) suggested herring and hake contribute less to
their overall diet especially on MR and SINWR. While hake, herring and sand lance are
vital the regional diets of Common terns this species shows some flexibility across
breeding colonies in the GoM suggesting their generalist and opportunistic foraging
behaviors may give them adaptive capacity under changing climatic conditions and prey
distributions.

2.5.1.2 Arctic Tern
Results show that Arctic terns primarily provisioned higher proportions of hake
and invertebrates compared to other tern species and were consistent with historical
studies (Hall et al. 2000). In addition, Arctic terns had the highest dietary diversity of four
tern species and this was largely driven by higher amounts invertebrate prey. This greater
reliance on invertebrates may be influenced by a variety of factors. Hall et al. (2000)
suggested that increased competition from co-nesting Common terns reduces the ability
of Arctic terns to obtain preferred fish prey, while Hopkins & Wilely (1972)
hypothesized Arctic terns may bring back invertebrates to avoid kleptoparasitism, as
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pirating Common terns and Laughing Gulls (Leucophaeus atricilla) often target large
prey items. Because the proportion of invertebrates in Arctic tern diets varies greatly by
year and island, this suggests a prey switching strategy is used during times when higher
quality forage fish are less available (Suryan et al. 2000). Compared to other tern species
in this study, Arctic terns foraged on the lowest amounts of sand lance and herring. The
geographic locations of Arctic tern nesting sites, which are all > 7km from shore (Table
7), could be influencing foraging patterns and the relative availability of prey options.
Dietary observations of Arctic terns were collected on only three islands that were all
relatively close to one another. Nonetheless, diets on SINWR stood out as significantly
different to MR and EER due to differences in the quantity of invertebrate prey. While
the ability of Arctic terns to forage on high amounts of invertebrate prey compared to
other terns may be considered an adaptive strategy, the trade-off of reliance on poorer
quality prey on reproductive success are currently untested.

2.5.1.3 Roseate Tern
The federally endangered, northwest Atlantic population of Roseate terns feed
primarily on sand lance. This is especially the case south of the GoM (Richards & Schew
1989, Safina et al. 1990, Goyert 2015) and to an extent, in the northeastern GoM on
Country Island in Nova Scotia, Canada, where sand lance and hake were common prey
items (Rock et al. 2007b). Specialization on a particular habitat or prey species is an
ecological trait often associated with higher vulnerability to climate change and is
certainly a major concern for this species (Clavel et al. 2011, Foden et al. 2013). Results
provide additional evidence in support of Roseate terns as sand lance specialists;
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however, I also found they can successfully provision chicks on other prey. For example,
on EER hake was the most common prey, while on OGI and JI, hake and herring were
most often provisioned to chicks. Furthermore, in 1992 similar to Common terns on JI,
Roseate terns on EER foraged on unusually high amounts of pollock (28% FO).
Continued data collection on JI and OGI, where Roseate terns only recently have begun
to nest, as well as any other newly colonized islands in the GoM, will be useful to gain
more information regarding how Roseate tern foraging behavior may vary across their
range and potential plasticity to forage on other available prey.

2.5.1.4 Least Tern
This is the first dietary study since 1966 to analyze Least tern diet in the
northwest Atlantic (Burroughs 1966), and the first in the GoM. Results show that on a
single nesting island (STI), Least terns relied on the three main forage fish - hake,
herring, and sand lance - but contained unique contributions from other species such as
killifish (Fundulus spp.). Killifish were relatively rare in the diets of other co-nesting tern
species, suggesting that Least terns feed, some of the time, in habitats not visited by the
other terns such as saltmarshes and shallow tidally influenced waters which favor killifish
(Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002, Jordaan 2010). Least terns typically nest on coastal
beaches (Thompson et al. 1997) rather than on islands and additional studies are needed
to investigate how their foraging ecology differs in these types of habitats. However,
Least terns could easily access these coastal beach habitats from STI, which is < 3 km
from the mainland (Table 7). Nearby beach nesting colonies likely have similar diets.
More information is needed across the northwest Atlantic as Least terns are currently
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listed as endangered in the state of Maine and New Hampshire, threatened in Connecticut
and are a species of special concern in Massachusetts, primarily due to human
disturbance and habitat loss. Given the potential for sea level rise to reduce available
coastal nesting habitat, a better understanding of Least tern diet would help determine
adaptive capacity and support conservation efforts seeking to increase the long-term
viability of regional populations. Results offer new insights into Least tern foraging
ecology in the GoM but should be viewed as preliminary since they are only
representative of a single island.

2.5.2 Tern Foraging Behaviors
Although terns are known as social feeders, often forming large flocks (Cabot &
Nisbet 2013, Goyert 2014), prey selection, feeding sites, and strategies may still vary by
individual, as documented in other seabird species (Irons 1998). Medium and small terns
in the genus Sterna and Sternula can only access prey in the top 60 cm of the water
column since they generally feed by plunge diving or dipping their bill as they skim the
surface (Cabot & Nisbet 2013). They may also “hawk” terrestrial invertebrates out of the
air or pluck marine invertebrates off the water’s surface, especially during times when
they are abundant near or over nesting sites. However, consuming invertebrates comes at
an energetic cost that should lead to an increase in provisioning rates to compensate for
the relatively low energetic value of such prey items (Kirkham 1986, Scopel & Diamond
2017). Terns often forage within only a 10 km radius of their nesting site but in some
cases may travel as far as 30 km (Cabot & Nisbet 2013, Unpublished Data MCINWR).
Because a single prey item is carried back from a foraging bout, this places limits on how
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far a tern may travel to find prey for provisioning their young while still making the
journey energetically worthwhile (Emlen 1966, Cabot & Nisbet 2013). These constraints
are also affected by how far their nest site is from shore and other local ecological
conditions within the limits of their foraging ranges.

2.5.2.1 Influence of Island Location and Geomorphology
The seven islands examined in this study have varying habitat characteristics
including currents, tidal cycles, bathymetry, bottom substrate and distance from
mainland, which can play important roles in determining local prey assemblages (Ainley
et al. 1981, Cairns & Schneider 1990, Safina 1990, Ladd et al. 2005, Watanuki et al.
2008, Jordaan 2010). Foraging opportunities also vary on a daily, seasonal, and annual
scales (Suryan et al. 2000) depending on local tidal, weather and climate patterns. It has
been hypothesized that seabirds nesting on inshore islands have access to greater prey
diversity compared to conspecifics nesting further offshore due to the varied structure of
coastal habitats compared with open ocean environments (Diamond 1983, Hall et al.
2000).
Common tern dietary diversity showed little variation across all seven islands.
However, some interesting patterns arose when islands were grouped by location relative
to mainland. For example, sand lance was most common on two inshore islands (PINWR
and STI), but nearly absent on nearshore and offshore islands. American sand lance
(Ammodytes americanus) prefer shallow sandy substrates (Robards et al. 1999, Collette
& Klein-MacPhee 2002), a habitat type present surrounding STI but less so around
PINWR and JI, which consisted of more silty and fine grain sand (Table 7). PINWR and
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STI are located in proximity to major coastal river tributaries and marsh systems. PINWR
is near the Kennebec River and Morse River marsh system, and STI to the Saco River
and Scarborough marsh, which has high availability of sand lance (Novak et al. 2017).
Outwash from these systems likely provides good habitat for sand lance. The habitat
surrounding STI also likely supports Least terns, which appear to forage in low energy
coastal estuaries evidenced by killifish in their diets (Jordaan 2010).
The two offshore islands (SINWR and MRNWR) were also unique compared to
nearshore and inshore locations, and were sites where invertebrates were important to
Common terns. This suggests that the foraging areas around these offshore islands may
be less productive and terns are seeking alternate prey to supplement diets when preferred
prey are less abundant. Formal analyses of the relationships between local habitat
conditions and prey availability are still needed as results could better inform
management decisions of where to select and restore sites for new seabird breeding
colonies and offer protection against anthropogenic stressors (i.e. climate change,
dredging or bottom trawling) to sustain forage fish habitat (Watling & Norse 1998).

2.5.3 Ecology and Vulnerability of Major Forage Fish Species
One of the major challenges in assessing seabird diet is identifying prey. Most
fish delivered to chicks during the summer rearing period in the GoM are young of the
year (YoY) or juvenile size/age classes; spawned during the previous fall, winter, or
spring. Some fishes are distinctive enough to be identified to species through visual
observations during provisioning events, while others require closer inspection. Dropped
prey items are collected opportunistically for species level identification and have shown
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that the most common hake species to be white hake (Urophycis tenuis). However,
juveniles are notoriously difficult to identify and may be confused with other similar
species such as four-bearded rockling (Enchelyopus cimbrius) or offshore hake
(Merluccius albidus) (NAS SRP, Unpublished Data). Atlantic herring (Clupea herengus)
comprise much of the “herring” category in this study, as they a numerically dominant in
the Gulf of Maine (Dias et al. 2019), however two species of river herring, alewife (Alosa
pseudoharengus) and blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis), occasionally occur in chick diet
as well. Two species of sand lance occur in the GoM, the American (Ammodytes
americanus) and Northern (A. dubius) sand lance. I cannot say with confidence which
species regularly occurs in tern diets in the GoM, though, some inferences can be made
based on the habitat preference of species relative to the geographic location of potential
foraging grounds (Nizinski et al. 1990).
White hake (Urophycis tenuis) are distributed from North Carolina, USA to
Newfoundland, CA. In the GoM, pelagic juveniles typically recruit to nearshore locations
during June and July after hatching from breeding populations along deep water canyons
along the continental shelf off the Scotian Shelf and Georges Bank (Fahay & Able 1989).
Juvenile white hake prefer water temperatures between 4 - 10oC but, can be found
between 2 - 15oC (Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002). White hake have been ranked as
moderately vulnerable to climate change (Hare et al., 2015), and the population has been
shifting poleward an average of 2.1 km annually since 1968 (Nye et al. 2009). In
addition, their thermal habitat is projected to shift upwards of 560 km over the course of
the current century (Morley et al. 2018). Distribution shifts of white hake are of regional
conservation concern to seabird managers who manager terns and Atlantic puffins
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(Fratercula artica) (Kress et al. 2016), another species of special conservation concern in
the region.
Atlantic herring is widely distributed in the North Atlantic Ocean and spawn
during the fall. Juveniles prefer cool water temperatures between 8-12oC but can be found
between 4-16oC (Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002). Like adults, juvenile herring are
zooplanktivorous feeders and found in nearshore waters within the foraging range of tern
nesting islands during spring and summer (Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002). Atlantic
herring are relatively less vulnerable to climate change compared to white hake and sand
lance (Hare et al., 2015); however, over the course of the 21st century it is predicted that
the preferred thermal habitat of Atlantic herring could shift upwards of 380 km north
(Morley et al. 2018). Recent declines in juvenile recruitment, spatial shifts in occurrence,
and overfishing may have led to low availability for regionally nesting seabirds (Scopel
et al. 2017; Kress et al. 2016).
American sand lance occurring in the GoM are at the northern extent of their
distribution. As their name suggests, inshore sand lance prefer shallow coastal, estuarine
habitats often <2 m in depth (Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002). Northern sand lance are
most often found in deeper waters from 20-100 m (Nizinski et al. 1990). Both species
prefer bottom substrates conducive to burrowing such as sand or fine gravel (Robards et
al. 1999) and both spawn from the fall to early winter (Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002).
Sand lance have been ranked as moderately vulnerable to climate change (Hare et al.,
2015). The distribution of larval sand lance, has already exhibited a significant shift
poleward (Walsh et al. 2015), and the thermal habitat of offshore sand lance is predicted
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to shift northwards as much as 135 km over the course of the current century (Morley et
al. 2018).
2.5.3.1 Fisheries Pressure & Ecosystem Importance
An additional conservation concern for nesting tern species in the GoM is fishing
pressure, particularly on Atlantic herring. Atlantic herring are one of the most important
fisheries in the region and a key prey species to many regional marine predators including
humpback whales (Megaptera novaeanliae) (Overholtz & Nicolas 1979), bluefin tuna
(Thunus thynnus) (Overholtz 2006), and Atlantic puffins (Fratercula arctica) (Kress et
al. 2016). The Atlantic herring population has shown declines in recent years, as
documented by fisheries assessments and regional studies of seabird diets (Diamond &
Devlin 2003, Kress et al. 2016, Scopel et al. 2017). In the GoM, changes in the
availability of Atlantic herring have been correlated with decreases in the reproductive
success of multiple seabird species (Diamond & Devlin 2003). In a recent amendment,
Northeast Fishery Management Council the is taking steps to recover depleted regional
stocks, which will close the fishery to midwater trawlers with in a 12-nautical mile buffer
from shore and reduce the acceptable biological catch to 80% of the sustainable harvest
beginning in 2019 (NEFSC 2018). This closure will encompass all seabird nesting islands
in the GoM. Future monitoring will be important to track if this closure results in
increased amounts of herring in seabird and other top predator diets. One concern for
marine predators in the GoM is that the ecosystem has become overly reliant on Atlantic
herring which comprise the majority of the available forage fish biomass in the region
(Dias et al. 2019).
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In the GoM, sand lance is a key food resource not only to terns but also to
economically valuable species such as Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) (Richardson et al.
2014), and endangered species such as the Atlantic sturgeon (Novak et al. 2017). Sand
lance is currently an unmanaged forage fish in the Northwest Atlantic and data on their
populations is limited compared to harvested species. Although there is currently no
directed commercial fishery in the GoM for sand lance, a closely relatedly species in the
North Sea provides insights into how fishing pressure could affect seabirds and other
predators if harvest was pursued. Overfishing of sand eels (Ammodytes marinus) in the
North Sea has had community wide impacts on seabirds manifested as reduced
reproductive success and population declines during years when sand lance were low in
their diets (Rindorf et al. 2000, Carroll et al. 2017; Wanless et al. 2018). An ecosystembased fisheries management approach in the GoM region that considers the holistic
effects of fishing, climate and other stressors on trophic relationships will be an important
consideration for the sustainability of seabirds and other species of conservation concern
that rely on sand lance. Seabirds, including terns, could be the first to benefit from newly
proposed closures of the Atlantic herring fishery proposed by the Northeast Fisheries
Management Council, thus providing the first test of its effectiveness.

2.5.4 Conclusions
This study has shown three forage fish, hake, herring and sand lance, are
ubiquitous in chick diets, though amounts vary by island and tern species. These results
complement and expand upon other dietary studies in the region, fill geographic
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knowledge gaps of diet spanning across several species’ breeding ranges, and include the
first comprehensive analysis of Least tern chick diet in the northwest Atlantic.
The GoM is a highly dynamic ecosystem with rapidly warming waters (Pershing
et al., 2015; Thomas et al. 2017) and shifting distributions of forage fish species (Nye et
al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015). As terns are limited by the depth at which they can forage
and the distance they can travel from their nesting site, climate-induced shifts in prey
distribution introduces challenges for finding sufficient food near nesting islands. Holistic
approaches that consider multiple user groups – humans and top predators – will be
important to buffer the regional ecosystem against rising stressors and increase ecosystem
resilience. Future studies that analyze inter-annual trends in diet, the influence of
surrounding habitat structure at nesting sites, and consider the impacts of changing
environmental conditions on prey availability will provide important insights into the
sustainability and adaptive capacity of nesting seabirds in the region.
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CHAPTER 3

LONG-TERM TRENDS AND WITHIN-SEASON PHENOLOGY OF COMMON
TERN (STERNA HIRUNDO) CHICK DIET IN THE GULF OF MAINE, USA

3.1 Abstract
Using a 30 year dataset from the Gulf of Maine, USA, I evaluated trends in
occurrence of five major prey groups (hake, herring, sand lance, butterfish and other fish)
as a function to climate change drivers in the chick diets of Common terns (Sterna
hirundo). High variation in chick diet was observed across spatial and temporal scales
with declining trends in hake and increasing trends of sand lance over the time series.
Evaluations found within season occurrence of hake and sand lance was higher in the
beginning of the chick rearing period (mid-June), while butterfish and other fish
increased in frequency toward the end of the nesting season (late-July to early-August).
Within-season shifts of decreasing frequencies of hake occurred more rapidly during
years in which the thermal spring transition occurred earlier in the Gulf of Maine. The
effect of increasing SST on the presence of the major prey species in chick diets showed
a negative relationship with hake, and a positive relationship for the other fish group.
Contrary to anecdotal evidence, I found no indication of increasing amounts of Butterfish
with warming SST. Varying responses to warming SST was observed in sand lance and
herring across the region. Evidence in support of the a priori hypothesis of a strong
relationship between butterfish occurrence in chick diets and warming SST was not
found. Results suggest that under warmer conditions and shifting seasonality, important
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food resources will vary in their availability. Common terns may increasingly replace
highly nutritional species like hake with alternative prey during anomalous years which
could affect chick survival and growth rates.

3.2 Introduction
As top consumers in marine environments, seabirds are considered emissaries of
ecosystem change and prey availability, signaling shifts in their environment through
temporal variability in diet (Duffy 1983, Montevecchi 1993, Montevecchi & Myers 1996,
Cury et al. 2011, Scopel et al. 2017). As diet composition and prey availability play a
vital role in chick growth, interannual survival, and the breeding condition of adults
(Cairns 1987, Diamond & Devlin 2003, Sorensen et al. 2009), understanding how diet
may be shifting over space and time is critical to the conservation of seabirds and their
prey. There is growing evidence of dietary shifts in response to warming sea surface
temperatures (SST) as a result of climate change (Montevecchi & Myers 1996,
Provencher et al. 2012, Kress et al. 2016, Howells et al. 2017, Church et al. 2018,
Vihtakari et al. 2018). In some cases, the decline of preferred principle prey has led to
increased prey richness and diversity, potentially signaling changes in foraging behavior
across a wider array of habitats as predators seek dietary replacements (Howells et al.
2017). Furthermore, competition with commercial fisheries has contributed to shifts from
high quality prey to those of lower energetic value or led to population declines (Barrett
2002, Diamond & Devlin 2003, Furness 2003, Kress et al. 2016).
During the nesting season, seabirds are central placed foragers and sensitive to
prey availability within the foraging range of nesting sites (Orians & Pearson 1979). A
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major concern for these metaphorically tethered foragers is that warming SSTs may cause
a shift in prey beyond their reach during this critical season (Bakun et al. 2015). Warming
SSTs are playing a significant role in altering the distribution of many marine forage
fishes (Nye et al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015, Morley et al. 2018). Shifts can occur
latitudinally, or to depth, as a way for species to follow their preferred thermal habitat
envelope ( Nye et al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015). Moreover, climate change has played a
significant role in shifting the seasonal phenology of prey across a range of trophic levels
(Poloczanska et al. 2013, Staudinger et al. 2019). For example, white hake (Urophycis
tenuis), an important prey in seabird diet in the region (Hall et al. 2000, Rock et al. 2007,
Chapter 2), are projected to shift their range approximately 149 km poleward over the
remainder of the 21st century (Morley et al. 2018). Such changes could have profound
impacts on the diet composition and availability of prey resources to seabirds and other
marine predators in the region. At a global scale, seabirds have not adjusted the timing of
their breeding season relative to observed rates of warming suggesting they may be at
increased risk of phenological mismatches an increased potential for phenological
mismatch between seabirds and their prey (Thackeray et al. 2010, García-Navas & Sanz
2011, Keogan et al. 2018, Staudinger et al. 2019). Therefore, understanding interactions
among seabirds and their prey in a warming climate is crucial to assess vulnerability to
climate change.
One region of special concern regarding both spatial and temporal mismatches is
the Gulf of Maine, USA (hereafter, GoM) (Staudinger et al. 2019). SST in the region are
warming rapidly (Mills et al. 2013, Pershing, et al. 2015), enhanced by shifts in delivery
of the cool waters of the Labrador current and a northward shift of the warm waters of the
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Gulf Stream Current (Saba et al. 2016, Thomas et al. 2017, Brickman et al. 2018). In
addition, the timing of seasonal cycles of warming in the region has been shifting toward
an earlier onset of spring, an extension of the summer and fall, and a decline in winter
duration (Thomas et al. 2017).
The GoM is home wide diversity of nesting seabirds. A total of sixteen species,
which include terns, alcids, gulls, storm-petrels, shearwaters and cormorants, rely on this
region for nesting habitat (Nisbet et al. 2013). Perhaps the most ubiquitous is the
Common tern (Sterna hirundo), whose regional population of approximately 26,000
nesting pairs, occupy at least fifteen nesting islands in the GoM during the summer
months (GOMSWG, 2018). This species is thus ideal to study how diet may have
changed over space and time given recent trend in warming. Previous work has shown
Common tern provision a few select prey, hake, herring and sand lance, to their chicks
(Chapter 2). This specialization makes them vulnerable to climate change-induced or
other changes in the availability of preferred food resources.
To better understanding how Common tern chick diets have varied over time in
response to environmental conditions, I analyzed data collected across seven nesting
islands in the GoM between 1988 and 2018 to: 1) characterize long-term term trends in
chick diets across nesting islands, 2) describe within-season phenology of the occurrence
of multiple prey groups in chick diets, 3) quantify how warming SSTs and the withinseason timing of warming, influenced the occurrence of prey in chick diet across the time
series as well as within the nesting season. This study will be the first in the region to
explore multi-decadal trends in seabird diet and will expand our knowledge regarding
how shifting environmental conditions may impact regional populations of seabirds.
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3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Study Area
Data was utilized from seven seabird nesting colonies distributed from southern to
mid-coast of Maine, USA: Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green Island (OGI), Jenny Island
(JI), Pond Island National Wildlife Refuge (PINWR), Eastern Egg Rock (EER),
Matinicus Rock (MR), and Seal Island National Wildlife Refuge (SINWR, Figure 3.1).
These seven islands are managed by the National Audubon Society Seabird Restoration
Program and SINWR, MR, and PINWR are owned and cooperatively managed with the
USFWS and Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge.

Figure 3.1: Study area map with inset of the Gulf of Maine coastline in the northeastern
portion of the United States. Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green Island (OGI), Jenny
Island (JI), and Eastern Egg Rock (EER) are manged by the National Audobon Seabird
Restoration Program. Pond Island National Wildlife Refuge (PI NWR), Matinicus Rock
(MR), and Seal Island NWR (SINWR) are mangaged in collaboration with and owned by
the USFWS Maine Coastal Islands NWR.
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3.3.2 Dietary Data Collection
Chick provisioning observations were collected from Common terns between
1988 and 2018 with varying interannual effort among islands (Table 3.1). Visual
observations of provisioning events were gathered throughout the chick rearing period
each summer (June – August), with repeated observations of individual nests for twelve
hours per week, beginning with the hatching of chicks and ending at the time of fledging.
Observations were made with binoculars from bird blinds located near multiple nests
with unobstructed views. These methods have remained consistent across the time series
and are further detailed in Hall et al. (2000) and Chapter 2.
Common terns forage on at least 32 species (Chapter 2). However, many of the
focal prey groups in this study are comprised of multiple species, which as juvenile fish,
are difficult to identify without close examination. The hake group likely includes fourbearded rockling (Enchelyopus cimbrius), red hake (Urophcis chuss), offshore hake
(Merluccius bilinearis), and white hake (Uropycis tenuis). The latter is believed to be the
most common of the three species in chick diet (Hall et al. 2000, Kress et al. 2016,
Chapter 2). The herring group is dominated by Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus),
though closely related anadromous species, alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) and
blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis), can occasionally be overlooked. Two species of sand
lance occur in unknown proportions in Common tern diets, Northern (Ammodytes dubius)
and American (A. americanus) sand lance.
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Table 3.1: Summary of data collection efforts across islands and species. Stratton Island
(STI), Outer Green Island (OGI), Jenny Island (JI), and Eastern Egg Rock (EER) are
manged by the National Audubon Seabird Restoration Program. Pond Island National
Wildlife Refuge (PINWR), Matinicus Rock (MR), and Seal Island National Wildlife
Refuge (SINWR).
Island
Seal Island NWR

Island
Code
SINWR

Time Series
1992 – 1993, 1996, 2003 - 2018

No. Years
of Data
19

Matinicus Rock

MR

2003 - 2018

16

Eastern Egg Rock
Pond Island
NWR
Jenny Island
Outer Green
Island
Stratton Island

EER

1988 – 1992, 1994 - 2018

30

PINWR

1999 – 2010, 2012 - 2018

19

JI

1991 - 2018

28

OGI

2003 - 2018

16

STI

1988 – 1992, 1994 - 2018

30

3.3.3 Data Preparation
Prey groups were chosen based on results from Chapter 2, which showed they
comprise over 90% of all identified prey items in the Common tern chick diet.
Three major groups (hake, herring and sand lance) represent the most common prey
provisioned to chicks; a fourth composite group, “other fish”, was used to classify the
remaining 27 species found in Common tern diets. The other fish group was dominated
by pollock (Pollachius virens), lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus), and three-spined
stickleback (Gasterosteus aculatus). (Chapter 2). Butterfish (Pronotus traicantus), was
evaluated separately as a warm-water indicator species of high interest to regional
seabird managers Butterfish have been increasing in the chick diet of Atlantic Puffin
(Fratercula arctica) in the GoM, and can be difficult for seabird chicks to swallow due to
their deep bodied shape (Kress et al. 2016).
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Prey observations were organized into a binary structure where a “1” was
assigned to the prey group identified in a single provisioning observation, and “0’s were
given to all other prey groups (as not observed) for that event. This structure was
practical because Common terns in the GoM typically deliver a single prey item at a time.
In the rare occasion when more than one prey item was delivered in a single event (<1%
of all deliveries, Chapter 2), each item was split into separate observations to maintain the
binary, single provisioning event structure.

3.3.4 Environmental Covariates
The NOAA Optimum Interpolation 1 4 Degree Daily Sea Surface Temperature
Analysis (OiSST) was used to estimate daily values for each island by taking the mean
temperature value within a 1 5 degree, roughly 20km, concentric square around each
island. Using the OiSST dataset, a seasonal thermal phenology metric, spring transition
date, was estimated for the eastern GoM (Friedland et al. 2015). The annual spring
transition date is defined as the first day of the year which exceeds the long-term annual
seasonal average temperature, and stayed above that temperature for a minimum of eight
days (Friedland et al. 2015).

3.3.5 Data Analysis
All statistical analyses in this study were conducted using the R programming
software (R Core Team 2017). To visualize non-linear annual trends in diet, generalized
additive models (GAMs) I utilized using the mgcv package (Wood 2004, 2011). Data
were aggregated by island, year, and nest to account for natural variability within this
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nested data structure. A single GAM was conducted for each prey group - island
combination with a smoothing term by year. Model predictions and confidence intervals
for each prey group were plotted together, grouped by island, to visualize changes in prey
composition between 1988 and 2018. For islands where data were sparse or multiple
years were missing in this time frame (Table 3.1), the time series was truncated to 20032018 during which diet collection was more consistent across all islands. I also included a
regional analysis that combined all data, independent of island, between 2003-2018 to
represent a GoM-wide population response during this period (Table 3.1).
To test for within season phenological trends among prey species I began
modeling each prey group by day of year (DoY) using GAMs. My a priori hypothesis
was trends would be non-linear, but after visualizing the outcomes I noted that in fact this
assumption was incorrect and trends were indeed linear. Generalized linear mixed models
(GLMMs) evaluated within-season phenological trends using the lme4 package (Bates et
al. 2015). DoY was treated as a fixed effects and random effects included island, nest,
and year. To verify if within-season phenological trends were consistent across islands, I
repeated this approach but used island as an interactive fixed effect to allow for varying
slopes and intercepts by DoY, and modeled each prey group separately.
For a single prey species, hake, I ran an additional GLMM with an interactive
fixed effect of year to test if its phenological within-season trend was changing over time.
Special attention was given to this prey group as I had identified strong within-seasonal
shifts, and long-term declines during initial model runs. From the model predictions, I
took the natural log of the predicted % FO of hake for each DoY, within each year, and
calculated the annual linear slope by DoY. This was an adapted technique in which I
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treated each observation similar to that of a catch curve in fisheries biology; instead of
estimating the mean rate of mortality from each catch curve, I interpreted this as the mean
rate of decline in % FO by DoY. Lastly, to determine if annual slopes were correlated
with annual spring transition date I conducted a simple linear regression model.
The effects of SST were tested using multiple GLMMs, one for each prey group.
Fixed effects included island and SST and random effects included year, nest, and DoY.
A random effect for DoY was added to account for the correlation with SST in addition
to any within-season phenological trends occurring among prey groups.
Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) are the only prey species that is managed as a
commercial fishery in the region and has associated data on stock size and recruitment. A
linear model was used to evaluate the relationship between the average amount of herring
in Common tern chick diet and Atlantic herring recruitment for each year and island.

3.4 Results
3.4.1 Regional Variation & Trends in Chick Diet
Regional trends in chick diet between 2003 and 2018, showed high interannual
variability among prey groups (Figure 3.2). Across this period, hake was the most
important and consistent in occurring prey species, averaging 28% FO annually with a
minimum of 19% FO (Table 3.2). Following a peak in 2006 (43% FO), and a steep
decline starting in 2008, hake stabilized between 2012-2018 around 25% FO (Figure 3.2).
Overall there was a decline in the regional average %FO of hake between 2003-2018.
Herring was the second most important prey species in chick diet with an annual average
of 22% FO (Table 3.2). Herring peaked in 2013 at 38% FO; a secondary peak occurred in
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2009 (26% FO), which coincided with minimum values of hake (Figure 3.2). Sand lance
varied widely over the time series, ranging from a minimum of 4% FO in 2003 to a
maximum of 30% FO observed in 2015 (Table 3.2, Figure 3.2). Sand lance showed an
increasing trend with notable peaks occurring in 2008 and 2015 (Figure 3.2). During
most years, butterfish contributed ≤ 5% FO, except for the period between 2009-2012
and 2018, when contributions to diets ranged between 7 – 17% FO with a peak occurring
in 2010 (Table 3.2, Figure 3.2). There was high interannual variation in butterfish
between 2003 – 2018, with an average %FO equal to the standard deviation (5 % FO,
Table 3.2). Annually, the “other fish” group comprised a small proportion of chick diet (
3 – 7 % FO) reaching its maximum values in 2010 (7% FO, Table 3.2).

3.4.2 Interannual Variation & Trends in Chick Diet by Island
Between 1988 and 2018 on STI, sand lance was the most common prey delivered
to chicks (30% FO annually) (Table 3.2). However, after 2003, amounts declined in diets
before plateauing in 2008 at 7% FO (Table 3.2, Figure 2). By 2015, sand lance increased
again, and peaked at 50% FO (Table 3.2). During the period of low sand lance occurrence
in Common tern diet (2003, 45% FO) – 2012 (38% FO), the highest amounts of hake and
herring were observed 2004 and 2009(Table 3.2). Overall, hake showed declines in
occurrence across the 31-year time series at STI. Butterfish and “other fish” were
infrequently observe on STI with annual maximums ≤10% FO.
On OGI, between 2003 and 2018, herring (34% FO) and hake (31 %FO) were the
most common prey groups observed in the Common tern diet on an annual basis (Table
3.2). After a high in 2006 (44% FO) hake declined across the time series dropping to the
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lowest amounts (21% FO) in 2018 (Table 3.2). Herring appeared to anti-cycle with hake
showing increasing occurrence and a peak in 2014 at 54% FO (Figure 3.2). Between
2007 and 2012, relatively low dietary contributions of hake and herring were observed;
lows occurred in 2011 (19% FO) for herring in 2011 and in 2008 for hake (23% FO).
Butterfish (14% FO in 2009) and other fish (13% FO in 2010) showed peaks at a 1-year
lag to these primary prey.
Common tern diet was observed on JI between 1992 and 2018 (Table 3.2).
Interannual diets fluctuated between hake and herring (Figure 3.2). Hake peaked at 58%
FO in 2004, but declined thereafter with lower frequencies between 2005 and 2018.
Simultaneous increases in herring, and to a lesser extent sand lance, were observed
between this period (Figure 3.2). Butterfish exhibited three notable peaks at this site
during 1996, 2003, and 2010, with the latter being the highest at 12% FO (Table 3.2,
Figure 3.2).
On PINWR from 1999-2018, diets were dominated by sand lance, averaging 43%
FO annually, and peaking at 67% FO in 2000 (Table 3.2). Sand lance declined from 2000
until 2006 and then increased and followed a cyclical pattern with peaks occurring in
2009 (45% FO) and 2014 (61% FO) and lows in 2011 (31% FO) and 2016 (35% FO)
(Figure 3.2). Hake peaked in 2006 at 31% FO and then declined precipitously before
plateauing at values of <10% FO between 2009 and 2018 (Figure 3.2). Herring peaked in
diets during 2012 (54% FO), but overall this prey species averaged 18% FO with high
interannual variability. Butterfish was consistently low across the time series at PINWR,
averaging 1% FO with small peaks occurring in 2010 (4% FO) and 2018 (6% FO).
“Other fish” were also relatively low and constant (3% FO) between 1999 and 2018,
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peaking at 6% in 2010 (Table 3.2). Butterfish and “other fish” occurred in high amounts
during periods of relatively low amounts of sand lance, herring and hake (Figure 3.2).
Between 1988 and 2018, the Common tern diet on EER was dominated by hake
(average of 42% FO), declining from its peak of 58% FO in 1996 to 30% FO in 2018
(Figure 3.2). During years of low hake occurrence, herring increased concurrently, most
notably in 2001 when it was at a high (33% FO) (Table 3.2). Furthermore, 2018 marked
the first year on EER in which herring (or any prey group) surpassed hake as the most
common prey species in chick diet (Figure3. 2). Butterfish was typically observed at low
levels (≤10% FO), except for 1996, 2010, and 2018 when it increased to 15-23% FO
(Figure 2). Throughout the times series sand lance and “other fish” were not an important
component of chick diet and have remained near their respective means of 2 and 6% FO
annually (Table 3.2).
On MR, hake was the most abundant prey species averaging 38% FO between
2003 and 2018. Two prominent peaks occurred in 2005 and 2014 when hake comprised
47 and 58% FO respectively (Figure 3.2). During years with low hake values (2008-2011
and 2015-2018) other focal prey groups increased. Consumption of butterfish on EER
was the highest across the seven islands averaging 10% FO, with a peak of 34%
occurring in 2010. Sand lance showed a cyclical but increasing trend with peaks in 2008
and 2015 (22 and 24% FO, Figure 3.2). “Other fish” varied interannually averaging 9%
FO and was highest across the seven islands, with peak values occurring in 2011, 2015,
and 2018 at 14-15% FO (Figure 3.2). Herring was the least common prey group on MR
averaging only 5% FO. Herring occurrence was cyclical with diminishing peaks from
2003 (21% FO) - 2017 (7% FO) Figure 3.2).
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The greatest interannual variability across islands was observed on SINWR
between 2003-2018. Hake and herring were the most common prey on average at 22 and
19% FO, respectively Butterfish peaked in 2010 (27% FO), sand lance in 2015 (28% FO,
Figure 3.2), and herring in 2009 at 35% FO. The peak in herring coincided with a low in
hake (8% FO, Figure 3.2). The “other fish” group was relatively constant between 2003
and 2014; however, since 2015 this group has increased to a high of 18% in 2018 (Figure
3.2). It is notable that SINWR is the only island where hake increased in chick diet over
the last decade (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2: Generalized Additive Model Results illustrating trends by each prey group as %FO between 1990 and 2018 by
Island. Panels are labeled with their associated island code: STI = Stratton Island, OGI = Outer Green Island, PINWR = Pond
Island NWR, JI = Jenny Island, EER = Eastern Egg Rock, MR = Matinicus Rock, and SINWR = Seal Island NWR. All
islands are pooled in the regional panel.
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Table 3.2: Model results from generalized additive modeling. Each row signifies a different island and the regional row
represents the mean predictions independent of island. Islands are indicated as: STI = Stratton Island, OGI = Outer Green
Island, PINWR = Pond Island NWR, JI = Jenny Island, EER = Eastern Egg Rock, MR = Matinicus Rock, and SINWR = Seal
Island NWR. Values represent the proportional frequency of occurrence.

3.4.3 Within Season Phenological Trends
Significant within season trends were detected in four of the five focal prey
groups. Hake displayed a notable and significant decline (p = <0.001, Table 3.3) over the
summer nesting period from 40% FO in the beginning of the season (mid-June) to an
average of 9% FO by the end of the nesting season (early August). Sand lance also
showed a significant decrease during the summer season, but the magnitude of the
decline was more moderate (p = <0.001, Table 3.3, Figure 3.3). Alternatively, herring,
butterfish and “other fish” increased in Common tern diets as the summer progressed.
Herring levels were relatively consistent over the nesting season (p = 0.09, Table 3.3), but
ranged from 10-24% FO on average (Figure 3.3). Butterfish and “other fish” showed
significant increases from the beginning to the end of the chick rearing period ranging
from <1%-4% FO and 2-7% FO respectively (p = <0.001, Table 3.3).
High inter-island variability was observed in seasonal trends for all prey groups.
This was most notable for herring where both positive and negative slopes were observed
by DoY (Figure 3.3). Although intercepts in the % FO showed high variation among the
all other prey groups, slopes by DoY were relatively consistent among islands (Figure
3.3).
Table 3.3: Model results of generalized linear mixed models of prey groups by day of
year. Each row represents a different model, repeated for each prey group.
Prey Species
Hake
Herring
Sand lance
Butterfish
Other Fish

Coefficient Std. Error z value
-0.372
0.189
-0.246
0.470
0.276

0.085
0.114
0.107
0.117
0.086

-4.347
1.665
-2.301
4.029
3.178
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Pr (> |z|)
0.000
0.096
0.021
0.000
0.001

Significance
***
*
***
**
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Figure 3.3: Prediction plots of generalized linear mixed models, illustrating within-season dietary shifts as
%FO. The x-axis of each panel shows day of the year (DoY),170 (~ June 15th) to 215 (~ August 1st). The top
row of panels represents each population mean response and the bottom row represents the mean response by
island. Colors are coordinated by prey group. Panels with stacked island names are ordered from highest to
lowest intercept value. Island mean predictions are labeled with their associated island code: STI = Stratton
Island, OGI = Outer Green Island, PINWR = Pond Island NWR, JI = Jenny Island, EER = Eastern Egg Rock,
MR = Matinicus Rock, and SINWR = Seal Island NWR.

3.4.4 Hake Phenology and Spring Transition Date
Strong interannual variability was observed for within-season hake phenology
between 1991 and 2018. Steeper declines of hake by DoY were found in recent years
compared to earlier in the time series, and variability increased over the past decade
(Figure 4). A linear regression between annual slopes and spring transition date yielded a
significant positive relationship (p = 0.04, Figure 4); slopes were more positive when
spring transition dates were later.

Figure 3.4: a) Predicted annual % FO by day of year, representing the mean population
response across seven islands. Day of year 170 (~ June 15th) to 215 (~ August 1st) is
shown on the x-axis. b) The relationship between the slope of each line in panel (a) and
associated annual thermal spring transition date. The black line represents the predicted
mean from a linear regression and the blue shading represents the confidence intervals of
those predictions.
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3.4.5 Effects of Sea Surface Temperature
Occurrence of prey in the Common tern diet in response to SST varied across
islands. The relationship between hake and SST was generally negative (except at STI)
(Figure 3.5). Herring showed a positive relationship with SST on JI, PINWR, and
SINWR, a negative relationship in STI and OGI, and a relatively neutral relationship on
EER and MR. Sand lance exhibited a negative trend with SST on PINWR, MR, and
SINWR, a positive trend on STI, and no obvious trends on OGI, JI, and EER. The “other
fish” group displayed a positive response to increasing SST on OGI, PINWR, EER, MR
and SINWR, while a negative trend was observed on STI, and a relatively neutral
response on JI. Lastly, butterfish responded positively to rising SST on MR, but no
obvious trends were detectable on any other islands (Figure 3.5).

3.4.6 Chick Diet and Atlantic Herring Recruitment
A significant relationship was found between the estimated number of young of
year Atlantic herring recruiting into the GoM and herring occurrence in chick diets at
three islands: STI, SINWR, and MR (Figure 3.6). Positive but non-significant
relationships were found at OGI, JI, and PINWR, while a weak negative relationship was
detected at EER (Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.5: Prediction plots of generalized linear mixed models, illustrating the mean response of each prey group
as % FO to sea surface temperature (SST) independent of island. Model predictions are color coordinated by prey
group with their respective confidence intervals.

% Frequency of Occurrence

% Frequency of Occurrence

(a)

STI

EER

R2 = .10
p = .049*

R2 = .03
p = .73

Recruitment (Billions)

OGI

MR

R2 = .04
p = .53

R2 = .56
p = <0.001***

Recruitment (Billions)

JI

SINWR

R2 = <.01
p = .32

PINWR

R2 = .02
p = .28

R2 = .43
p = .002**

Recruitment (Billions)

(b)

Figure 3.6: (a) The estimated recruitment of Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) in the Gulf of
Maine, USA using data accessed from the NOAA 65th Regional Stock Assessment between
1986 and 2017. (b) The relationship between herring occurrence (% FO) in chick diets and
YoY herring recruitment at each island. Gray points represent the raw data points for each year.
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3.5 Discussion
This study represents the first multi-decadal analysis of trends in seabird diets in
the GoM conducted to date. Results show that hake, a principle prey of Common terns
and other seabirds in the GoM (Hall et al. 2000, Rock et al. 2007, Kress et al. 2016,
Chapter 2), have exhibited a declining trend in chick diets across the 31-year time series.
In contrast, sand lance has increased in chick diets at all islands, though in varying
magnitudes, over the past decade. Many of the trends in focal prey groups appear to be
cyclical in nature with peaks and troughs occurring concurrently at multiple islands. In
addition, I described annual within-season phenological shifts in chick diet. Hake and
1

sand lance were more important in the beginning of the chick rearing period (mid-June),

while herring, “other fish” and butterfish increased in importance as the nesting season
progressed (early August). Hake also exhibited steeper within-season declines during
years in which the thermal spring transition date occurred earlier, indicating phenological
sensitivity to changes in seasonal timing. The occurrence of hake in chick diets was
negatively related to warming SSTs while the “other fish” group showed a positive
relationship. This result has important implications for the future availability and
composition of chick diets given observed and projected warming in the region (Saba et
al. 2016, Alexander et al. 2018). Declines or shifts in timing hake availability could force
Common terns, and other seabirds to seek alternative prey, potentially of lower energetic
value. The ramifications of these dietary shifts on seabird productivity (e.g. nesting
success and chick growth) and adult condition are still unknown, and are an outstanding
research priority.
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3.5.1 Long-term Dietary Trends
Common terns nesting in the GoM forage on a wide diversity of prey relative to
other tern species, and vary their diet by nesting island (Hall et al. 2000, Chapter 2).
However, three prey groups: hake, herring and sand lance comprise the majority of chick
diet across the region (Hall et al. 2000, Rock et al. 2007, Chapter 2). During years when
low amounts of one of these principle prey occurs in chick diets, one of the other two
prey groups typically become more prominent common in chick diet. However, during
years when all three of these prey groups were in relatively low occurrence, I observed
increases in either butterfish or the “other fish” category. Increases in butterfish may
appear negligible, (only between 5-34%), however, their deep bodied shape is often
difficult for tern chicks (and adults) to swallow, often leading to the prey being rejected
or stolen by other seabirds. Butterfish require longer handling times by chicks (amount of
time to swallow prey) as well as increase nest attendance by adults as they wait and guard
chicks attempting to ingest a prey item (Cabot & Nisbet 2013), which likely results in
fewer foraging trips. Consequently, small increases in butterfish could have
disproportionate impacts on foraging efficiency and provisioning rates compared to
narrow bodied and easy to swallow prey like sand lance, hake and herring.
Recent research and a climate change vulnerability assessment focusing on a wide
variety of fishes along the U.S. northeastern continental shelf found that white hake have
moderate vulnerability to climate change through increased exposure (e.g., SST) and a
high probability of poleward distributional shifts ( Hare et al. 2016). White hake are
currently distributed from the mid-Atlantic Bight to the Gulf of Saint Lawrence in
Canada, but attain the highest abundances in the GOM, Georges Bank, and northward
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(Chang et al. 2013). Projections of further poleward shifts in the future (Morley et al.
2018) could contribute to further reductions of hake in Common tern chick diets. Larval
sand lance have also shown poleward shifts in distribution, and later phenology in the
winter season (Walsh et al. 2015), which could affect settlement timing and overlap with
the Common tern chick rearing period.
Previous studies of long-term dietary trends have suggested declines in principle
prey can be detrimental to nesting seabirds. For example, in the North Sea, European
Shag (Phalacrocorax aristotelis) primarily rely on lesser sand eels (Ammodytes marinus)
as prey, and responded to their population declines by increasing dietary diversity, and
foraging across a wider variety of habitats (Howells et al. 2017). Furthermore, reduced
availability of the lesser sand eel due to fishing pressure was associated with reduced
reproductive success in European Shag, Common Murre (Uria aalga), and Black-legged
Kittiwake (Rissa tridactylia) in the North Sea (Rindorf et al. 2000). Although Common
terns have higher prey richness than many sympatric species in the GoM and North Sea,
declines in their primary prey, hake, in recent years may correspond with similar trends
of increased diet diversity. Whether these shifts reflect changes in nutrition and effect
reproductive success of Common terns in the GoM is not known.
Atlantic herring are commercially harvested in the GoM and recruitment has
declined markedly over the period of this study, from a peak of 1.2 billion fish in 1996 to
an estimated low of 174,758 fish in 2016 (NEFSC 2018, Figure 6a). Although I found a
significant positive relationship between Atlantic herring recruitment and the amount of
herring in Common tern chick diet at three islands, this was not consistent across all
seven locations. This is perhaps explained by the hypotheses of spatial structuring and
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movement patterns of Atlantic herring related to the location of each of the seabird
nesting sites as hypothesized by Scopel et al. (2017). Nonetheless, if declines in regional
recruitment of Atlantic herring continues, and observations of declining hake in Common
tern chick diet represent true population trends, this could result in reduced chick growth
and survival if there are not increases in other available prey.
Common tern chick diet varies across the region by nesting island (Hall et al.
2000, Rock et al. 2007, Chapter 2), which makes interpreting regional trends difficult.
For example, on STI and PINWR sand lance was more important, whereas on EER they
were consumed in relatively small amounts. However, this high variation across temporal
and spatial scales may be an important ecological portfolio strategy (Anderson et al.
2015) to buffer against the effects of environmental variability in a highly dynamic
region. Common terns are spread across many nesting sites with different local
conditions and prey fields (Chapter 2). This is demonstrated by island-specific peaks in
prey occurrence, and differential responses to SST and seasonal onset.

3.5.2 Within-Season Phenology Trends
Interannual variation and trends in seabird diet in response to climate change,
overfishing, or other broad scale impacts, has been explored in Atlantic Puffins, Blacklegged Kittiwakes, European Shags and many other seabirds (Kress et al. 2016, Howells
et al. 2017, Vihtakari et al. 2018). Dietary variation at the daily scale has also been
related to wind, rain and other weather conditions (Finney et al. 2007, Howells et al.
2017). However, few studies have considered predictable within-seasons shifts in diet.
The chick rearing period of Common terns is relatively short (3-4 weeks,) compared to
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many seabirds (Nisbet et al. 2017), thus environmental conditions and the timing of prey
availability during this narrow window is crucial to provide proper nutrition to their
young. Because many of the fish that Common terns in the GoM feed their young are
either “age-0” or “age-1” juveniles, changes in the distribution or timing of fish
reproduction and early life history periods could create mismatches between predator and
prey in space and time (Poloczanska et al. 2013, Staudinger et al. 2019)
The strongest within-season shift in this study was found for hake. Adult white
hake spawn along the continental shelf of the northwest Atlantic (Chang et al. 2013).
Pelagic juveniles from spawning areas in the mid-Atlantic Bight and Georges Bank first
recruit into coastal Maine waters in late spring and early summer , with a second pulse
of juveniles arriving from the Scotian Shelf and Gulf of Saint Lawrence later in the
season (Fahay & Able 1989, Lang et al. 1996). Juvenile hake grow over the course of the
summer either in surface waters where they are available to terns, while others may
descend into benthic or more estuarine habitats (M. Fahay, personal communication). The
exact timing and drivers of these movements are unknown. Therefore, it is possible that
hake growth during summer may surpass the preferred size for Common terns to access
them as prey (<150mm, Nisbet et al. 2017), or they are distributed at depths where terns
can not access them. More rapid declines of hake in chick diets were observed during
years with earlier spring transitions, which could be linked to earlier recruitmnet and
faster growth. This would put Common terns at increased risk of trophic mismathces
during extreme years as well as other predators that rely on hake early in the summer.
One of the biggest challenges to interpreting dietary trends was the lack of
information regarding juvinile fish occurrence in the region to compare with diet data.
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Many of the prey species consumed by terns in the GoM are unmanged (e.g. sand lance)
and data deficient. To determine how terns foraging behaviour is being effected by
relative availability, additional and better data on abundance and distribution is needed.
This data would allow for direct comparisions between in situ availability and occurrence
in diets and decreease uncertainty introduced by predator behaviors (e.g., selection).

3.5.3 Implications of Warming Sea Surface Temperature
A negative relationship between the occurrence of hake in chick diet and warming
SSTs found across six of the seven islands in the study. Observed trends were consistent
with documented thermal preferences of demersal juvenile white hake (<20 cm in length)
which prefer bottom temperatures between 4 and 140C during the spring months (Chang
et al. 2013). However, the thermal preferences of pelagic juvenile hake are unknown and
additional information would help distinguish between phenological trends and
distributional trends.
Evidence in support of the a priori hypothesis of a strong relationship between
butterfish occurrence in chick diets and warming SST was not found. Butterfish are
eurythermal and can tolerate a wide range of temperatures occurring between 4-210C,
with a preference for 12-160C (Collette & Klein-MacPhee 2002). Peaks in butterfish in
tern diets did not necessarily occur during years with the warmest temperatures,
suggesting there is either an additional environmental drivers regulating population
trends in or shifts in abundance are at a lag with conditions in prior years (Henderson et
al. 2017). Alternatively, there may be other confounding factors that determine butterfish
availability and effect foraging habits that models did not capture.
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I observed a positive relationship between the “other fish” group and warming
SSTs. It is unclear if this relationship is indicative of trends in increased diversity of
available species or reflect prey switching with the concurrent declines of hake.
Regardless, these results suggest further warming in the region could result in Common
tern foraging on a wider diversity of prey species in the future as with a response to
declines in preferred prey under changing environmental conditions (Howells et al.
2017). Furthermore, emerging species in the GoM region such as haddock
(Melanogrammus aeglefinus) which first appeared in Common tern diet in 2011 and
Atlantic puffin diet in 2010 (Kress et al. 2016), may become more important as a
replacement gadid species for hake in the future. The highest amounts of haddock
observed over recent decades in tern and puffin diets occurred in 2018 (GOMSWG,
2018) which coincided with recent stock assessments placing haddock at high abundance
levels relative to historical abundances (NEFSC 2018).

3.5.4 Conclusions & Management Implications
Rapidly warming SSTs are already impacting the distribution and phenology of
many fish species in the GoM (Nye et al. 2009, Walsh et al. 2015, Staudinger et al.
2019). In addition, regional commercial fishing activities likely have additive effects that
radiate throughout the food chain (Botsford et al. 1997, Myers & Worm 2003). Results
suggest that these combined stressors are impacting seabird diets in the GoM. The
Northeast Fisheries Management Council recently passed Amendment 8 which will
reduce the acceptable biological catch limit of Atlantic Herring by 20% and will prohibit
mid-water trawling within 12-nautical miles of the coast (NEFMC, 2018). This was an
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important step towards ecosystem based fisheries management in the region intended to
leave more herring in the system for marine predators, such as Common terns. However,
fishing and seabirds are not interacting directly. The birds are consuming YoY, while
fisheries are harvesting adults. This amendment has the potential to help Common terns
and other seabirds by increasing availability of Atlantic herring in the ecosystem.
However, because terns are interacting indirectly with the fishery and consuming early
life phases rather than recruits, these effects may take time to manifest and will likely
vary across the region. Nonetheless, a relationship between herring recruitment and
occurrence in tern diets was found and demonstrates the potential outcomes that
ecosystem based management actions may have for this species.
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CHAPTER 4
DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIOS
INVESTING IN THE FUTURE OF TERNS IN THE GULF OF MAINE

We are increasingly recognizing the importance of biodiversity within ecosystems
as buffers against disturbances such as climate change (Mori et al. 2013). This buffer is
strengthened by variation in life-history traits, habitat use, genetics, and metapopulations,
which serve as a diversified “ecological portfolio” (Anderson et al. 2015).
In this study, among the four focal tern species, there was a strong reliance on
only three prey species: hake, herring and sand lance. Specialization during the chick
rearing period makes terns vulnerable to changing environmental conditions and direct
and indirect ecosystem effects of fisheries in the region. If the declined observations in
hake in chick mirrors population declines in actuality, this trend in combination with poor
recruitment of Atlantic herring could have important implication for seabirds in the
region by reducing availability of two key prey groups during a critical energetic period.
However, results also show that the reliance of these prey species varies by tern species,
nesting island, and over time, suggesting that terns have some plasticity and can adjust to
local condition and prey availability. Though it can be difficult to directly manage the
availability of forage fish across the region, one thing that can be managed is where these
terns nest.
Tern populations in the GoM have survived a history of highs and lows. Due to
the millinery trade, vast number of seabirds, included terns, were killed in the GoM
between 1876 and 1896 (Norton, 1923). However, following public outcry, wardens were
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employed to protect various seabirds nesting islands in Massachusetts and Maine (Drury
1973). After this protection numbers of terns quickly grew in the region, and by 1940
8,000 pairs nested across 25 islands in the state of Maine (Drury 1973). Population
increases were relatively short-lived as Herring Gulls (Larus argentatus) increased
concurrently, displacing terns, and claiming preferred nesting islands (Drury 1974, Kress
1983). Increases in Herring Gull populations were further facilitated by their ability to
take advantage of open landfills in winter and populations peaked in the 1990s
(Schauffler 1998). By the late 1970’s and early 1980’s significant effort was taken to reestablish nesting terns on a variety of islands using social attraction and controlling gull
numbers through lethal control (Kress 1983). These methods were effective and today
9,487 pairs of Common terns are nesting on 12 islands along the Maine coast
(GOMSWG, 2018).
The recovery of terns is a conservation success story. The current population in
the GoM far exceeds the last peak in 1940 by over 1,000 nesting pairs. Nonetheless,
today Common terns are only nesting on half the number of islands compared to 1940.
This is of concern because higher percentages of the regional population nesting on fewer
islands, increases vulnerability to disturbances. Increasing the number and habitat
diversity of islands used by nesting terns would benefit the population in the face of
climate change and other stressors by increasing foraging opportunities as well as
reducing the potential impacts from extreme events. If islands were also selected based
on the availability of elevated nesting habitat structure, this would also help populations
adapt to sea level rise.
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Two of the islands in this study, Stratton Island and Pond Island National Wildlife
Refuge, average higher amounts of sand lance in Common tern chick diet compared to
other islands in the region (Chapter 2 & 3).Though not formally tested, these islands have
noticeably higher annual productive metrics (Unpublished Data, GOMSWG). In Chapter
2 I suggested that the high amounts of sand lance on these islands may be due to the
habitat which surrounds them, shallow sandy substrates perfect for the burrowing
behavior of sand lance (Robards et al. 1999). Therefore, if efforts to establish further
nesting sites are perused in the future, it would be worthwhile to conduct formal analyses
quantifying the relationships between prey availability and the habitat types surrounding
nesting islands as these likely influence the tern chick diets in the region.
Dietary plasticity across temporal and spatial scales, and among species, could
explain why tern populations have continued to increase in the region despite years with
poor prey availability, predation pressure from gulls, and extreme weather events.
Continuing the active management and monitoring of seabird nesting islands in the
region is imperative to maintaining healthy populations and gathering sufficient data to
make well informed future management decisions.
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APPENDIX
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR LONG-TERM TRENDS AND WITHINSEASON PHENOLOGY OF COMMON TERN (STERNA HIRUNDO) CHICK
DIET IN THE GULF OF MAINE, USA

Table A1: Results from the Tukey’s Test of Honest Significance Difference for pairwise
comparisons of the four tern species’ dietary Shannon-Weiner Diversity Index.
Significant differences are designated by p-values <0.05 and are represented by *** =
≤0.001, ** = ≤0.01, * = <0.05. Common tern (COTE), Arctic tern (ARTE), Roseate tern
(ROST), and Least tern (LETE).
Comparison
COTE- ARTE
ARTE – LETE
ARTE – ROST
COTE – LETE
COTE – ROST
ROST – LETE

Mean Difference
-0.047
-0.267
-0.413
-0.220
-0.366
-0.146

P-value
0.611
0.016*
≤0.001***
0.056
≤0.001***
0.389

Table A2: Significance of PerMANOVA tests across all tern species pairwisecomparisons. The null hypotheses in the left column is that there is no difference in diet
between each species comparison. Significant differences are designated by p-values
<0.05 and are represented by **** = ≤0.001, ** = ≤0.01, * = <0.05.

Species

ARTE

COTE

≤0.001***

LETE

≤0.001*** 0.009***

ROST

≤0.001*** ≤0.001***
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COTE

LETE

0.803

Table A3: Significance of PerMANOVA tests across all island pairwise-comparisons of
Common terns. The null hypotheses in the left column is that there is no difference in diet
between each island comparison. Significance is denoted by p-values <0.05 and are
represented by **** = ≤0.001, ** = ≤0.01, * = <0.05. Stratton Island (STI), Outer Green
Island (OGI), Jenny Island (JI), Pond Island National Wildlife Refuge (PINWR), Eastern
Egg Rock (EER), Matinicus Rock (MR), Seal Island National Wildlife Refuge (SINWR).
Island
JI
MRNWR
OGI
PINWR
SINWR
STI

EER
0.0021**

JI

MRNWR

OGI

PINWR

SINWR

0.0021**
0.059
0.0021**
0.0021**
0.0021**

0.0021**
1.000
0.0021**
0.0021**
0.0021**

0.0021**
0.0021**
0.063
0.0021**

0.0021**
0.0273**
0.0021**

0.0021**
0.0190**

0.0021**

Table A4: Significance of PerMANOVA tests across all island pairwise comparisons in
Roseate tern chick diet. The null hypotheses in the left column is that there is no
difference in diet between each island comparison. Significance is denoted by p-values
<0.05 and are represented by **** = ≤0.001, ** = ≤0.01, * = <0.05. Stratton Island (STI),
Outer Green Island (OGI), Jenny Island (JI), Eastern Egg Rock (EER).
Island Comparison
JI
OGI
STI

EER
0.004**

JI

OGI

1.00
0.001***

1.00
0.172

0.076
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Table A5: Results from the PCA including proportion of variance, eigenvalues and
loadings of each prey group for each of the first four principal components.
PC1 PC2 PC3
Proportion of Variance 18.39 13.50 10.29
Eigenvalue
2.21 1.62 1.23
Prey Species Loadings
Fishes
Hake
-0.31 -0.41 -0.39
Sand lance
0.40 0.50 -0.07
Herring
0.34 -0.31 0.14
Pollock
0.14 -0.45 -0.11
Butterfish
-0.19 -0.28 0.38
Other Fish
-0.09 -0.22 0.59
Unknown Fish
0.31 0.04 0.25
Invertebrates
Amphipod
-0.38 0.08 -0.33
Euphausiid
-0.27 0.21 0.03
Other Invertebrate
-0.23 0.13 0.21
Unknown Invertebrate
-0.24 0.08 0.23
Unknown
-0.38 0.28 0.25
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PC4
9.59
1.15

0.29
0.03
-0.23
-0.15
-0.07
-0.03
0.47
0.11
-0.69
0.30
0.18
0.03
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